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A new idea of education ie upon ue and i£ we are to
achieve a civiJization

based

upon justice

a~d

realization of a greater personal freodore and

cooperrition,
the.accofuplish~

~---·-~------

rrent of a fuller democracy, education must rave the waj.
Before this goal can be full;;·

rcali~ed,

fnr:damental

changes and adjustments muEt be aacorpliehed in our aociul
and industrial life_

A

r-----

new education will be one of the.

mo8t rotent factors in the reehuyinf of our national choracter.

,--·---

This education must be one thai. will truly equip tr:en ar.1d
women with knowledge,

in~piration,

an0

ro~or

build new institutions, and mold proeressivo

necessary to

;-------

idea~.

be free, bound by no worn out traditions, and lirrited by no
fixed procedure; not a Jreparation for life, but Jife iteolf.
-·-----

~l.'he

individual muet be trained to mnke e.djustrrJontc to hie

environment and exercise
to control
muEt

~nd

~:.'!elf-criticism

govern himeelf.

ulonp '.Vit.h tl1•.:: lJC:\·,cr

In ehort, the

ne~

educ~tion

be o spirituaJ a'v'.raken1np, the diecovCir;,r of trnth .•_mc1

8.

traininf in the art of livirtg ond ylay.

We are cominp to

h~ve

u now v1ow of education.

Much

has been said of the spirit of democracy in education, which
in reality is nothing more than individual efficcncy and. selfcontrol.

sometimes, we are so concGrned about the rec-ults of

growth, that we neglect the proce s ti of rrowinp.

·.\'e s.re just

beginning to appreciate the fact that childhood has its own
wasy of thinking, seeing, and feeling.

------

==::::.
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i

j
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conscious of therrselvee in o

no~

~nd

truer directiun.

c c' n c e r n :t l:! be 1 n f. Vu r no d i n u n u v t vw :r<:i ,

oirection.

'l.'heir rcJution to the

'believe tfiF.,t inccrrretcnc,y, ·i;h.i.ob

'.i.

rn: t e (J.Ci c:f

cutt~j(ie

}~;.. ~·

v;orh;.

i~:

~·.tc

ir

an i n v, ~j. r d
bocuninr

~---··

!l.

beec:.tt:; sc reneruJ, hue not

heen because of the lack of inetruction, but because children

-----

be e·!ually concerned in

t~0

rror~rJn~

of futur8 citizeht for

-------

rJ o t

C 1._11....

Il; 1J
,_

y· (•
·-

b ll 1
I

r• ]•
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However rrent rr~~~· lw the evjd<>r~ce tt-:~ L th:· cr·jJC:rr: 1- l·~~·, l-0(;r
fully O<:C1l]'iH], t}'}!~ {. t hr-'!,';' Cl. n r<:U1, :.) ~~~ J, •:. rit• , ; j ~ !! rr 'r,ii
tr~n::·lLte tc Et::~tiefy the rG"L o:i:bctir,r Jr·d•.·r:t, vC~·-·::;~: th; i:'tnd<:r 1
•
~ e [l ,. e s vd t h t h e d e 2 j r () t () r r: I} f' t u cl f.' l! t ( c r u-, c r e l' t r f h h
J j i' (' •
the f:inal vcrdi8t nn:::·t bo '':•'ejlure''.
':'h: rrcce~~::.: c.f :lr;!:truct.i.on
ir; the lLter .'/ElC-T'f' of 2ehuuJ life rr:v~:t l:s ~lJ.d[cti, net jr. tr~rrs
of rrech.<:tn:iec of J(~~:,rr,jnr, rut t;~· the eYtcr;t tc 1' rdeL :it jE
fc~terihF init.J~c,tJve ~1nd in0n]cu.tjr,r r,(tjvr;E ·in jt~' !UJ·!l~' •.••
The fnnctjon (oi' the Gehoo1) J::: t;rH·.t: nC r::cnd5r,r cvt ·ir;tcre:::ted

~----

-
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viii
citizens who at their vurious levels are eager to continue
their education in life's great eontimw.tion school, where the
last bell will never sound, Nhere the doors will never close,
where the activities will never ce~se.2
Washburne and i3tearns, :first hand students of progressive
--------

schoole in f}urope and Ar.:erica, thus describe the ehanf:es Lhat

-----

have come in American life and the consequent demands upon
the school:
Early American schools developed under free conditions • .America.,
as a pioneer country, was a land of freedom; from the very
beginning it was largely a self-governinf land. Freedom was in
the air; children grew up as individual~, independent, able to
think for themselves and to take y;art ir:t their self-Foverning
communi ties. It was not necessary for the sehools to develor
a spirit of independencet children acquired their sense of
responsibility, their capacity for intelligent independent
thought outside the class-room; the little red school-house
added the three R's, with, here and there, a·str1.ct disciplinury
routine that tended merely to balance rather than break down
the abundant independence the youngsters already pos~eueed.
But to-day conditions have grcHJ. t ly ch~.ln~ed.
1'he need i'o:r
developing responsi'bili ty and tndependence hae ft.:1lJ.en more
lar~ely on the schools, where children noN spend. a greuter
portion of their ti~e and receive a greater portion of their
training. Conditions of i;meri can life to-day, part iculD.r i ly .
rr.etropolitan conditions, no longer have in themselves .the
independece :fostering qualities that life in small, self-governing communities formerly afforded.
'The :.'iind of B'reedom BlcrNS!',
reads an old college motto. But, where originally, thj_s 'IVind
of ~.,reedom', blew outside the school-house, it; is no,·; necc's~~ar~r
that, to a far greater extent than is yet the case, it blow
inside the schoc,l-house as well, th~1.t it rr:ay contirrue hlo·Ninf
without.3
.

~----

c-----

,-----·--

--- - - -

·"Three great factors in modern civilization'', asserts
Evelyn Dewey, ano.ther apostle of the rrogressivo education,

______ _

"require changing schools if they are to survive.

=

They are:

the increase in scientific knowledge, the resultine indtistrial
system, and a· democratic form of government. ,,4
2 Chapman and Counts, Principles of Education, 565 •
. 3 Washburne and Stearns, .New· Schools J n the Old '.'lorld, 50.
4 Evelyn Dewey, The D:Llton Laboratory Plal2_, H)b.

-

--=--=~-

-- -

ix

Indeed evidence abourJde ever:1where that "ne·,y occasions
teach new duties", th•J.t educatlonal rr,e thods must give wa:1 to
new; a changing civilization demands n new order in tho-traininp of boys and

~irls.
----------

/1. GUrvey of n.odern prog-resE>ive cductHion and its arrJi-

cations is of

F~eat

F

a2sisthnce to rarcnts, educators, and

intelligent citizens, who are anxiously seeking the realization

of a fuller d emocru·oy·.
inquir~y

'l 1 hh~

s tud;r

.v!J.S

begun in the spirit of

?rowing out ol' eontacto Nlth studente who h0.ve attended

certain oJ the .newer schools in Ca1J:fornja.

As the stud;! has

progreBsed, und as both theory and aprliuution, as developed in
~urope

and America, have been

become more t:tnd more convinced

~losely
th~.tt

;-----

!---------.

studied, the writer h' s

~-no;,·

ern 1n eduoatiow. d.

rrinciple end uehool _practice, a sine gua non of our chuns:i.np.:.
civilization, will soon be upon us.

-·

---

---------·

---··

1
CHAI'TEH I
INADEQUACY O.B, OUH PHESSNT SCHOOLS

Many charges have been laid against our

p~blic

schools.

It is claimed that they have ceased to be adequute, and that
-

they are no longer equal to the task vi' training present day
youth.

'f--.---·-

----·-------

1'he truth of this weakness has long been acknowledged,

but it remained for the progressive school to indicate the
real fault and to point the way to a better understanding of
~--~

the true task of mod~rn education.
A great deal of rraterial dealing on the inadequacy of

,--------

--

the public school is now being froduced from the rens of
-----

·progressive educators and students, most of whorn have risen:
- - - -

up from the renke of the old school.

Although these reor;le

may differ on minor issues, they seem to be thoroughly in
acoord on the fundamentals.

~~

..

=- -·

Man .feel that our yresont ds.y

schools fail.to develop self .. confidence. reliance
sibility.

;------

1~,nd

resporJ-

·There is g_ulte a general opinion toot' much of the

difficulty lies in imporper orgariization combined with a
faulty and cumbersome curriculum, and that t.he methods used
are out-of-date and need revising.

Some say that there is a

lack of essentials and much wasted tine.

Orinions oxpresccd.

by many educators indicate t ht.t they feel that the Jresent
day school fails to develop ir.dividualisrn, self'•ex-rression;
that proper attitudes and interests are lacking, and tht>t by
the employment of a wrong psychology, we are developing a
self-centeredJ selfish generation.

Other 0riters stdte that

the vision of lhe publlc school is narrow und as a result,
self-confidence and reflection are discouraged.

-- - - -

'

. -.
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..,.,

.....

~·
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2

The following list of classified references will indicate
the trend of leading thinkers in regard to the several :phases
of inadequacy of existing nnd conventional scho61s.
1.

Fublic schools do not train for self-confidence
and resronsibility.

----~---·-~--

=-----

Washburne and Stearns in their New Schoolc in the Old world,
develop the principle that our children lack in the training of
self-confidence and responsibility,

This

m~y

be illustrated-by

.

the following excerpt
from these wrjters:
11he bulk of American schools to-day, wHh their sti11 .lunrely
formal curricula, their reglmental 'lock-step', their heart•.
breaking retardations, which com:pel children to retread the
weary round of last yesr's work and failure, are unable to
combine life and school satisfactorily. They seem unable to.·
develop in children the happiness~ confidence and responsibility nec&ssary to meet successfully whatever situations
may arise. 6
2.,

Inadequacy is caused by improper

"The constar.1t interruptions , 11

~w.ys

- - - -

or~mn1zation.<

Evelyn Dewey, ''to
c-c------... :::cc_

natural and orderly mental processes

i~rosed

by the orgunlzatiot

of the school Jlrogram account for the inadequaciee of school
- -

as ,much as short comings· in curricula. nG

r--=----_:_

Administrators seem unable to realize that the mind is a
rr.achine that works continuously at its own tate.
3.
11

1'he curriculum is faulty and needs revislon.

,______
...

If it seems necessary and desirable," according to the

folJowing excerpt from stanwood Cobb, The New Leaven, "to
adapt education to individual needs of the inferior

student~

6 Washburne and Stearns, New Schools in the Old worlcl, 129•
6 Evelyn Dewey, The Dalton Laboratory Plan, 5.

•.

,

__-

...

r--

--

1---=c --

----

r-=~~~-c~c

...........

,.;....~<.--·-------~--

_.~,

........

~.-· ··~~···

-~···

···-···..--........-·'-~•··-·

... ······-·;

3

how much more irLJJerative is it to relea.f:!e tho su.r;erior child
from confinement to a routine curriculum designed for the
average. child."7
Gifted children are the leaders of the next generation
and it is a great fallacy to neglect their fullest

~----

---------~-

indi~idual

cultivation.
4.

1'-he methods used are oJ.d

i.:md

should be changed.

Washburne and Stearns declare thet, " • • • • 'lie t.1till
teach children, not by methods that de,eJop control, responsibility and independence and self-discipline, but

~Y

c--~--

methods

that rely on teacher control &nd teacher discipline and teacher
responsibiJ.ity.

In other

word~.

by

methods that tend to

break down; rather than build t1.p, the capa.ci ty for sel:f-·--

e:overnment."8
5.

Our schools lack training in eseentials.

,-------~----

In s.r eaking of the modern school .oov id dnedden, ·What's
Wrong with American

~ducation,

bring1:;3 out that many enthusiastic

followers of the new philosophies of educatjon would make

---

education wholly of the developmental rather than uf the
objective order.
are actively

They seem to insist that beciause children

livin~

all their hours of childhood, that it is

the chief purpose of schools to· aceorrplish immediate sat is•
factions; the making of such life worth while now rather .than
pre_paring1llfor coming adult life, whieh preparation

~hould

--

--~~-~-

in

------

7 Stanwood _Cobb, The New Leaven, 88.
8 Washburne and stearns, New Schools in the Old ivorld, 49•50.

·.· --=- -
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reality be the true

~trivinre.

al efforts und

und

objocti~:o

~neddcn

.~dr.-

of alJ of. 0:1r od>JcO:tlor,;..

believes there

training in easentialG us well us &

'

~isconcoption

i~

u

lu~k

of

regarding

o b j ec t i ·v e s •
.

In quoting

thi~

wrjter,

~e

-----

fJ~d:

Under the influence o:f t:he eo-called "doct:dne of interest"
every efi'ort has been rNJde to sugo.r-cout such studies ae
arithmetic, spelling, handwriUng, H!ld eorrect ::::ynta:x, so
as to enlist on their tehalf the kind~ of interest that are
easily aroused in tho~e other forrrs of cduoution which huve
immediately functioninr values--such ae phy~1cal pJny. One
unfortunate result of this ba:::1 been n 1~'J)2 t; co·~.pl ot e l;y' to
disguise the sipnificonce of those objectives of this ~chool
e ducat i on whi c h n r e d i s t J n e t 1 y r r e r·'1 :r· ~l t or y t o t h n nee d ~: of
adult life.
Another ha~~ been in Ir·urq t :/res of ~choo1~~ to
overcrowd the curriculum wi tn devoJ.oy-I:.ontal studios or
activities designed to enlh:t current Jntere::?ts.9

is wasted.
'l'his pubJJc school impr;.rts a

6.

ruch

ti~e

cerLuin J·:no-.vlcdp,c in eig·ht

yenrs tbJt orw could master in two yea:rB.
u e e for t h o o d 1.1 c a t i on , t h u !:1 1 e ~1 r ned , a f

7 • . The .Pub 1 i c r:: c h o o 1 d i

~reg· !.H d L~

Poople

l:ir~d

little

t e r J.e h v ir: n s c h o o 1. 1 J

t h o nee d s o I , t he o h i2_ tl.

John .Dewey is convinced that public cchooL:· fuil to
appreciate the needs of the child.

In t hf:~ rege.rd he SHs;y·:

--------

"It", (the 1:resent school), "disregards the rrosent noods
of the child; the fact tnat he

i~:

J.ivinp u fuJI life e.:ict

and hour; not waiting to live in sowc period defined

b~/

:~car

hil:i

elders, when school if:~ a thing of the ras t. nll

C'---·---

Professor J. L. lvieriam, formerl,y of the Universit;y ;;:chool,
r-

Columbia, Missouri, says, "In attempting to systematize and
9 ])lvid Snedden, 'i\'hat 's. '1rrong with Mnerican Education~ 150.
· 10 ~verett Dean Marfin, The ~caning of a liberal Education~ 73.
11 John Dewey, Schoo1s of 'l'orr:orrow, 1e.
-

•.

'

--

f-=~---~~=

6

standardize, the curriculum has ignored the needs of the
individual ch1ld.nl2
8.

Self-expression is undeveloped.

!l'his is a shortcoming pointed out by stanwood Cobb•
----~

-

- - - -

We find the following in the New Leaven:
'

...

One of the most pathetically unnatural things about the
public school classes of forty. or fifty children under the
formal recitation system, is the necessity of suppressing
an actual contribution of the children in the way of original
thoughts, ideas or experiences. This is the most cruel
tyranny life can put on anyone, child or adult. We all long
for the opportunity for self-expression. What we think, we
want to express; and by expressing we grow •.. Children are
that way too. Why should they be d•prived of this privelege
which the adult would esteem so highly and which is so
necessary to mental health?l3
·
.
9.

f------

Proper attitudes and. interests are not developed •

. In crowded busy schools there is no time for creative
work.

The child's interests are crowded out for the interests

of the 'system'.

Little by little aeal is chilled.

It

~-------

endures through the third, fourth and fifth grades; diminishes
in the sixth, seventh and eighth; and little remains when
high school is reached • • • • • Intellectual industry is discouraged inside and outside of class •• • • • All is for the
diploma and any means is used to obtain it • • • • • The apathy

-

__

-~-~

and intellectual helplessness of college can be remedied by
changing preliminary education.l4
~--- -~

The old system has produced egotism, selfish competition,
and is one of the causes of ambition and greed of nations.

~-

--

-

---

=---~---=

12 John Dewey, Schools of Tomorrow, 41.
13 stanwood Cobb, The New Leaven, 79.
14 Ibid, 196.
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In a not her e:xce r :pt from Stanwood Cobb, 1'he New Leaven.

---------·-

we reaci:
'l.'he world mu~t find u ~l")tter r·('nndation for its culture and
civilization or it will hardly l'urvive the tremendou~:.-: do.ngers
of self-eeekir,fr eom,potitiott which i'ind available for use the
wholesale e.nd subtle meane of deet.rncticn inventod to-day.l5
11.

'7rorw psycholop:y J P generally

''HabirJd:t'a11Bth 'J:f:1r:rore say!:'!",
educa~ion

system of

1H:'Od.

~p;otins--

refuses to udrrit that

Children are _p:nll:::h(:Jd bocu.nso the;; fu:iJ

yeople 1:J.nd have the irq:ertinonc0 t.o tl·
k i 11 t he

r.n i

r::ohh further, "'Our

r i t o f 1 1 bert y i

rt

chil~ren

1;o

ate chjJctroh.

bohavc Jj.ke

noi:::i1;;,r chJldJ

t h c i r rrr i r;eJ ,

r

t he ::: i r i t

fTO'A:"l UJ

~:1 h,

new experiences.

r·

.t.

r e'" d n,_ J1.,
~ ·~

1' ~.:~
•-·

~---

··'c

o i' ad v (j n t u r e

v;hich we 8.11 byjng vvit.h us into the world, the ..'Jiirit tht.:t
dtiy seeks for

;=---~-~

"·~·• ,)
,_,, ,. .. "' u' +·IJ
f. •, ·. • '*-

fJ"t'G'r~r

o 1 ;j~1
......

necessary for tho intelligent rrowth tf
for the n:o rul nu ture ol.'

12.

Thinkinp and

crd 1d ren. · "16
1

individu~li~~

are

di~couruy~d.

t:n 1 e s s ws en co v rage a c hi 1 d to t hi nk and t o fee 1 i' r c o t o
e}:rresG hiE'

thoup:ht~~

we ct.<.n ha.rOJ:J eY._r.ect hirr, to buc.:.ON:: u
;-------

with _raper

Rugg and

~tnd

r•:neiJ.

Jhum~ker

Jn 2J'oJU.king oJ eelf-O.YJ.rOf:'l:.!JOn

NC

Lj_lld

declaring:

Jn an atmosphere reqviring conl'ornit;; CJ.nrJ Gribr:>:;.:::eion, o:qcrierH•o
is lirrited to set rutter.n2.
OriF·ina.l thinkim:· is discouraged;
self-confidence
is
~aerifioed
to the need. of followinr'· directione.
.
The individual comes to derend upon out~Jde authority; hi2
belief in him~:elf i~ nn6ermJned.
He 1ose8 tr:e ir1clirmtion to
display initiative.~ 7
'

15 Stanwood Cobb, 'l1he New Leaven, 160.
16 Ibid, 80. .
1? Hugg and Slmmaker, 1'he ChJld Centered School, 2.58.

.,
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13.

Administrators have narrow vision and the
system is arbitrary and primitive.

In the foreword of The Child Centered 2chool, we find
an excellent discussion of the evils
folk-waye and viller:e-mindednes:::.

reEulti~g

~~uoting

~~ugg

from our
and

Shurn~J.ker

--~-

~--~---

we find:
Primitive men bound the heacH~ of infants to produce 1'lat; cone
shaped, or square craniums; as convention dictated. They also
fettered the minds of children with taboos and with a thoroughly
standardized course of training. The head binding may have been
harmless; but the fettering of rrinds--clan-centered education-cuased life to stagnate, and for ten thousand yeare the e.hape~1
of flint implements and the ratterne of thoucht rerr.a.inec1 the
same. N<odern reoples do not practice head bindiYJf', but the,y
are still given to the less .defeinli ble custon: of forcing the
minds of the young into prepared molds.
Education is no longer clan-centered; but it is nation-centered.
and authorit~ is still used in our school eysteme to further the
1Ipagined gooii o:.{ the soc~al grour, rather than to rr,eet the FLrtlcular needs of the indlviduuls. All this in spite of the
fact there have long been teachers who insisted that education
should be child;...centered, who held that more freedorr for the
individual would bring greater not less for progrese to society.lt

-·=-=·---=

c----~·-·

--------

18 Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered School, foreword.
___ . ___ ---<
---

-

~-----
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CHAPTER II
THE HEMEDY

Granting

tr~t

the present day public school is inadequate

and unable to cope successfully with the tasks w.l t h which it

~---

~~~

is now presented, and that its rr:any acknowledged short comings
must be corrected if we are to eontjnue in the fullest

enjoy~

ment of democracy; we turn to a study of the ways and means
of' correcting the existing weaknesses and to the upbuil.ding
and

str~ngthening

of its influence and character.

The answer

seems to be, according to students·of progressive education,
in a greater freedom for the individual, coupled with a
curriculum built up around child interest.

Such a program

calls for free self-expression, development of a sense of
responsibility to society and a learning through contacts with
real things and by helping others.
Gertrude Hartman feels that the future of democratic
society depends upon the socializatlon o:f education, In the
making of practice con1muni ties where pupiJ ;:;. ·solve t.:oeial
19
problems.
In speaking of the 'newer freedom', Nashburne end

8to~nns

say:
In the new day that is dawning in the educational world, .one of
the forces that wi 11 brinp,- about the complete developmen6 of each
individual child, wi 11 be the force of p-reuter freedom.~;.
John Dewey believes that our educational system must be

-·----------

--

f=-==-==

altered if it is to meet present day needs.

He claims that:

There are three things about the old fashioned school which must
19 see stanwood Cobb, The New Leaven, 130.
20 w~ehburne and stearns, New Schools in the Old world, 128.

9

changed if'. 'these schools are to reflect modern soc.te ty; f.irst,
the subject matter; second, the wuy the ~eucher handles it,
and third, the way the rurils hundlc it.~l
l'he precipitation of n.ass education, aceo'rding Lo Hutm u.nd
Shumaker, caused a war to be waged bebveen two opposine theories;
one the

d~ctrine

of discip]ine; the 6ther the doctrine of

~rowth.

In the ranks of the disciplinarian, we find ardent members of
college faculties an? school admirdstrutors.

orro2ing this

formidable army was arrayed a p:-rour of rebellious ln;rme.h led
by

such educational leaders as Parker, Kilpatrick and their

followers.

In this regard the above mentioned writers have

the following to. say:
Here are the essenti[;.l· elements of child growth philosophy:
self-actuated work, freedom with responsibility, reul ex~eri
ence with actual material; opportunity for varied exrression,
emphasis on the irldi,,idual; and. yet recog.nition t:hat tJ}~
individual grows only as u member of tha ~ooiul rrour.~~
It is agreed among leading educators of the dey thut the
problem before us is to develop in younf people a rreuter

-:-c--__-_c

eocial mindedness, a civic responsibility and a resrect for
law.
''What is needed", acc:ording to Niller and Hargreaves,

--------------

"is a school community with its own corporate life linding
expression, not merely within the four walJ.s of building th£OUfh
lessons, but in concrete exhibitiom:1, athletics, dramatic:::,
societies, common daily meal, and out into the fields and in
the factory; with such connections as may be

~ade

fruitful

---------

development of all youth of all the people.• n23

-~----~

- - - -

21 John .Dewey, Schools of Tomorrow, 170.

22 Rugg and Shumaker, TEe child Centered school, 44.
23 Miller and Hargreaves, The Self-Directed school, 255 •.
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Hugg a.nd Shumuker develo1: the ideu 1ihut children will
grow more completely in a given amount of tine under a
curriculum.consisting ot a combination of
with a minimum of

practic~

dyna~ic

exeruisee partly child

'd lt b u t a 1 way8 o'
f rea.] i n t eres t t.o
par t 1 y au

t

activities
~entered

;•te find the moe t corr.plet e }.1lHn for a remedy in

Schools in the Old

w.

h e. rup1
. '1~ 24
.~

~orld:

Let our school organization be less ripid, more flexible and
more easily modified from day to duy ~1nd hour to hour, eo
that it may mold itself to the nee~s and intere~te of the
children.
Let the children have more freodom to orranize their schedules
and work, to develop interests. curry out independent investigation.
Let the teacher be ~o much with her children, that e~e knows
each one intimately and can adapt instruction to his needs
and interests.

--==---=···---===-

Let the life of the school be more in t ir:,a t ely a rn.:c t; elf J .i fe
outside, so that school work will bear u close relation to
life needs felt by the children.
.
Let the teacher be .imbued w:ith hig-h ideale and lof'ty pury;ose:::;
for the U1JeonCJcious influeJlce of such teache1 s is worth 1.oro.
than all book learning.

Let children be recognized as individuals, allbwed to rr6freee
and develop at their own rates, eac:.h ones !3J'ecial nef~dEl cr
abilities being made a basis for his fuJJest rossible d~~elor
ment.

~ --~
-~--

Let children grow, through more closely coordinated grouJ
i~ consciousness of social unity and independence.

activitieB~

As we work to·ward these things, the child entrusted to our
care will grow into a man or woman more able to face life's
problems than we are; ab~!=: to direct with more lig1lt, the
education of the future. ~ 0 ~

r--~---·-~-

f-=~~=

- - -

24 See Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered School, 141 •.
25 Washburne and Stearns, New Schools in the Old Norld, 176-174.
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The whole matter can be surr;med

ur in the words of

Emile Jaques Dalcro ze when he said, "I would have a child

say n6t, 'I know', but, 'I have experienced'i"26
26 Rugg and. Shumaker, 'l'he Child Centered school, 167.
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CHAI'1'E.d I II
PHOGHESSIVE BDUCA1'ION DEFI£JSD
The watchword of the new edtic~tion ie freedo~: freed6m
of pupil initiative, -freedom of activity; freedom of· inter•
change of thought; freedom of movement between grades,. (if
they are not abolished outright); freedum

of~

that :follows re11J. 1 ife s i tm:;, t ions, child needs

rrogram
~end

int ereet B

including an intimate connection with hie personal life.

r-----

It aleo Etrives to free the child from the rr.~.:m;>r errors th.1t -.
we have inherited from the pist.
The new movement is raridly prowing and in resronse to
it, school2 of therrog:ref.:·sive tyro are bej ng estubJ ished .in
Europe as well as. Jn America.

These new schools are bacod

on the principle that children grow

b(~~t

jntellectw:tlly-,

socially_ and rrtorally when they learn in un ern· ironrrnnt
ch&ra.cteri~ed

b,y hapJiness, creutive sct:i'ldt;;, underGhn<dinp:

and mutual service.

They also believe thbt to be effocLivo,

learning must srring from the whole-hearted
sur~port

o:t' the leHrner.

educato~s

rtirJO~inP

&nd

~-

There is little ro1Jbt; ln the rdnds of

that the success of the nciw 8chools i8_due to the_

revivifying faith in childhood, freedom, initiative coutled
with all around growth and development,
The new school is concerned with. tbo development of the
-=--

self-purposing i.ndi·vidual.

How to produce the selL-active,

-----

~~~~~

responsible, socially minded individual who can be trusted
with power. constitutes the burden of prorreesive educatiort.

13
"Educatlon",

uuy~1

.Decroly,

1.:1

Belp.·ian progre!:i..::i"e

leader, "is a develorment of the child initiative, his
imagination, hir ability to observe keenly, to work
'----

conoentra t edly and to c a operate with

other::~.

. Tho three

H's are of secondary (tho11gh of real) imrortance.

organization of the school by

~rouJs

'===.-====
F="=~·

_._

The.

is therefore nat

designed primarily for the teachinr at· chiJ.dren, but

for the develo}::ment of de:::ired churueterh·tics.
"As e. me H.n ~.; t o t h 1 s end • the c h iJ d r en '
iC mttde n:; :pich'f:lS J'OS8ibJ.e;

er; ·v i r o nrr en t

r~

her:ee th~ Jr31;8, VIJ.Ti011S
f-.---

intereetin~

oYhibits of

thjngs, the field trip8 und

<)?
·

ex c 11 r t.d on 8 • '' "-

f' i rd. shed.

J.'ho chi 1 dren bu.i J.cl table e, c hui r::::,

cabinetH, paint and calcimjnc walls,

thu~

the value of practical knowlcdre along

21111 I "n:: t:,

cbtaJninp

~ith

th0t

-

~~.~~-.

=

i~r~rted

with theory.

~~~~

r:.:-=

~=

i------

27 ·.vashburne und

~ltearns,

Nev: ;Jchool::: i.n t!::e 01c1

··~r)d,

~--~--------------·~--~--

f----·-
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Of whr:d value

jp

}ror-ro~~d~~~"l

· 'l'he ret;,der at

~~)ducation?

.

this roint wilJ. no.turall·:
want to k.now •.vhethcr the .now
"
is worth aJl th.c ;,vork and eYrem.'c rwpl.irod to

from

the old

orctor.

He v:.iJJ

'1/

i,:_,h to l•1)

of the new oducution, the
~nd

dertved

b~l

the children.

Jilor in

trJe

to these questions I

t.he

roL~1

--

-·

co2t2 of ororatjon
beno:i'it:::

l.ma1;</f:'ic, thi ~' :i.E'

the criterion by which valuee in education
~or ahswer~

to

-·---

',

tlH;

J.r..H.~t

~~

th8 ch1.i.nR·o

T'"i!).ke

info:rrr;ed LU3

cumr~rutive

finally and most in;ro:rtu.nt of nll,

u;_r~torr:

~h0ll

~uet

be measured.

arpeal to the

highest authorities, those who know by experience,

pro~ress-

ive educators who are actually conducting schools of the
new order and who have labored throuph tne transition from
the old to

th~

n~w.

According to Miller and

H~1rgrea.ves:

Individuality in education will enable .us to educute up
to capacity and a real mastery through creative thinkin~
ie po~eible when the dieciplino of rrinoi~loe is ~ubst!tuta1
for the di:_:·ciplino Of fact~, fl Sr;1EJ.TE!, 'J J.eV8}. ~1ncl f.i]Uml>
hob ~uide of educution.tl

-'-'·-~-~
---

---

---

-

c----.

E\ccord:inR to

'iveJ.yn L'OW0J',

1

:rr:e .Du.J.tcn J...aborator;z

"In free activJty e. child '.vork::: t:tnl:il
he

iE

lired and

fir:d~:J

hi~~

i~:'

com~leted

• (He) works by orderly stages • • • •

not deJ:endent on the

olocl~

1..1.nd the ahilj

t,v

.

tbrmu.h, cr U:tt1J

uttention \'U:.tl::clerl.np.

he has done uno it baa the value of u

..•

•1t;

.

I'h1n,

HG het:-:.: ';;lEd.

exterienoe •

(&n~)

• • • • ie

or the

r---------

~-c-=-~~=

~===-==-=---

28 Miller and Hargreaves, 'L'he :Jelf Directed :::chool, rroface, VJ..
29 gvelyn Dewey,

The Dr.t1ton

J,~lborntory

Tl-'l.n, 5.

------==

~(-~·:. -~,.,,.... ..,.,. ,..~

).._'"' ~ .... ,

··-··-~ ····-~-·····

~l.'he

..

general valuee dor·iyed f:rou.

by Washburne and
School~

Jtearn~

~:ocJuJ.ized

work is told

in the following excerft from

~ew

in the Old 3orld:
.----------

socialized worx develop~ eood will, una a truininr in eGciul
usage is received in the meeting of ·;uost.i.OJ:il2 ';i.Dci eorr.;:~c.ticns
from classmates.
This bej.ne n:ombers of u corroru.to bod/ ai'ld
the exchange of ideae develope f00d will und the strenrt.hcnjng
of confidence as well ae uct1ve Fractice iri orul ~feech.
Children are led to give their clu~~mutes the advantage of
their thought and study.
The group work teaches cooperation.
It develope cuulities
that enable each 1nd:lvidnal child to fit effccth•ely int;o
the complicated social structure of our time.00

In the Eocialized recitation we find
activity emphasized as the result of

The

chil~

ic trained by

m~an~

~elf-control

classroo~

..

und

experiences.

of hie cooperation with others

engaged in profitable work.
'l'herc are two rrominent churactcrh,tiec of
B'i:rst ono obt?ervci:J the Jarr-:o

recitatiom~.

&ctivity and second the po8ition of the

cceJaJi~ed

r.HLOUJlt

te~cher

back.p.-round rather than as the ccntnil Eicure.

1~
:~!1c

vi'

C]!.i.G:i:~

in the

r-:---~---=-

has bccon.e

the leader, rlanner, guide, stimulator 8nd .organizer.
-----

The r,roject elentcnt 1::: over rreeent in I:H)CiaJJzed wor}\.

In thia

fi&Y

originality and

respon~ibility

arc hroufht out,

the degree of which of course depends upon the initiative

ot the group.

Children are thus

i~preesed

with the fact

that fieedom cannot be enjoyed unJees it ie u2od wisely.
;----

----

By passing the class 1eadershir from J.UJ.il to puJ:il,
the dull non-participant child is led to take ua active a
30 Washburne and Stearns, NeW Schools in the Old 'i\'OrJd., "14-?7.

-------

---

, ..

~; ~j

rart as the mo2t carable.
Children in

~ocializad

Olaee~s

ure led to look on the
")

'

common notive, rurroseH3 r;tna uctivitiee as, 'our', not;. 'mine'.
This 'we group', exrressed in u crude form, is culled
echool spirit; it is the growth whiuh iL our hofe of

cla~2

or

~eo~iag

the Hepublic from the disruptions thut ho.ve rnt.:irked the dov.nfall of other nations.31
,John Dewey believe ~J that we

nTUE t

hav c rwre of the

practical in our educational scheme of thinfE and that
mu~·t

~e

develo:r: a cloeer relationehir: between the mind nncl hand

if we wculd attuin the rr>astery desired.

He cnyr:

In school:= whore the children are tettJng their knowledge by
doing things, it is presented to them throufh all their senses
and aarried over iLto acts; it nee~u no feat uf reemory to
retain what t.he,y find out; the rr~1U'!cloE, 2ight, hearinf, touch
and their own reasorJJng r:roee::!ses all eomU ne to rr'uke tho
result part of the working e1uipmont of the chlld.o~ -

-----

All progrosGive schools rive OffOrtunity for Jrdividual
expression.

They may differ in extent to which theJ vury from

a sustained program or curriculum but all apreo in etudyinF
individual needs and in case of conflict

~uko

~:---~----=

~--

the curriculum
-

subservient to the child not the child fubservient to the

~--~-

!-------

curriculum.
Stanwood Cobh points
dependability,

OUt

respon~ibility,

the idea

th~t

NO IDU8t

develop

self-direction und persistence

in order to attain the fullest development of the child.
"rrogressive

educators,~

quotirig Cobb,

"ba~e

their

education practice on the theory that the average child, if
- - - -

31

~rhaliu

Hershey, The· socialized flee ita t ion, Kadelphian Hev i ew,
433, June, 1929.
o2 John Dewey, Schools of Tomorrow, 298.
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given the oprortunity, if properly encouraged and ruided,
is capable of self-direction and of resronsibiJity.

~Ypcri-

ments covering over twenty year8 have abundantly proved this
point of view.

?he child given freedorr and orportunJty, has

f-----~-----

or~ the -l•hole, justifJ.ed tho fu.:itr. put ir; tirr.·•3.3

not a task maker; a frit:n<l &(iO cr.;!LfarJicn rt.tf:er thar.

rolioeman.

~uoting

&

~---~--

•

further, we find:

- - - -

Because progressive teachers are symfathetjc und understanding
and help the child to be hie beet rather than employ severe
and arbitrary methods, children under thejr cure are unufraid,
naive, since~~· spontaneous, darine to be und to show their
real selves.-'-

i-------

-----·

The rigid lock-ster schedule hae
drawbacks to

FTCfres~

bee~

in the old school.

one of the rrany
ferhurs the children
"===--

have been aroused and led up to an intense interest and mental
alertness; perhars they ure just beginning to understand now
material.

Suddenly, t.hc bell

The lesson is over

an~

ring~.

Book2 mu:::t be closed.

interested minds qre jerked to

a~oth0r

subject.

t-_-·----::1-----

Hufg and Shumaker roint out that with the

~chool

duy

divided into four ninety-minute periode, a flexibility of
program it! allowed in contrast to the rir-id forrujJJ t:1 im_rcsed
by the ten thirty-minute periods of conventional schools.
.~-~-

Further, this lengthening rerrnits leisurely thoug:htfulness.;J5
Carleton Washburne sums up the advantures of the progressive school under the five following hends.
1.

The mastery of the tool subjects (readinr, etc.) is
.--=-=-~

-

33 Stanwood Cobb, The New Leaven, 100.
34 Ibid, 229.
35 Hugg and Shumaker, The Child Cent ore d :·Jchoo 1, 41.

.--- -=

--

----
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better adapted to individual capacities than is
under the traditional class orp2ni~ation.

pos~ible

2.
Grade repetition is Bliminated, retardation is
decreased; the pro:r,:.crtion of children rr.8.kinp.: normal and
accelerated proerees 18 increased.
=-~

Greater umvunt of time i2 uJ J owed .for crer::t t .i1Je
ectivities.
~.

=---

4.
The ef'Ucienc;:l of t.he work in the tool subjects
as measured by standard te8ts is increa2ed.
5.
The cost of the system
greater.36

not

dO(H'

to be

~:.t.freur

To the above may be Hdded a sixth, bused on evidence
of the success of fraduates of

schools.

Children entering

from .rrorressive elerr:entary

j

C~ljfornia

demonstration

nto ccn•:onU rnaJ.

school~

hif~

schools

o.xc:e1 in l(:Hlden_;hiy and

rank high in achievement as Ghown bJ follo~-11p to~ts.37
Xhile rro[reesive

2chool~

gonera1Jy do n0t abolith

'

.

marks and teBts, the,v never v:.:e tben1 to the ext;oqt to CUH'e
strain und u.nxiety.

Cun,_J:,etitive

such is felt to

bright

~ake

rLw·~JnL::

childrc~

1:;.; nevo.r need i'or

self-ccnLcio~L,

ceited and selfish while the slov1 orie2 devcJor
f~lilure,

in,ju~tice.

i.nferiori t;y and

&

Proere::~~~ive

con~

EelJ:Jc

of

:::chools

encourage children to express themselves, coffipete with

the~-

selves, eurpass their previous records und achjevRments.
It has been demonstrated that the elimination of rrarkB has
had a marked influencA on the improvement of child health.
~--··-

In reviewing the above

principles and aims we

~entioned

36 Carleton ::ashburne, riesearch Bullet in of lJu t i onaJ t;d1ica t io nal
hEsociation, Narch, 19~9. 67-?J.
3 7 11e r b a 1 s t a t err. en t s b .7

r r 1 n c 1 pa l2 of sc h o o lt: , has e d on o be e rv a-

·

·

·

t.icn und tti2i records.

-~~~~

.. _____... . . ,. .____
~~.ll·-·

~--------··.

.. .
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can summarize by composing them into the six topics of the
following list.
The Principles and Aims of Progressive Education.
1.

Freedom to develop naturally.

-2.

Interest, the motive of all work.

3.

The teacher a guide, not a taskmaster.

4.

Scientific stud.y of pupil development.

6.

Greater attention to all that affects

I

the child's physical development.
6.

cooperation between school and home
to meet the needs of child life.

~-.-

1-----

---

!---··

-

-----

>--=---....
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·As th.is study has progresl:led

f..Hld

gressive echools have been visited. a

UE

the Vl:tri.01..lS rro-

vt:t~t

corttrast

bet·~;reen
==-~c:::

·these and those of the old type school bas
dent.

The attitude of

friendlinee~

and

be~orre

very

evi~

~--~-

:telpft1lness on the

part of the teacher;· happ, cheerful, and wiJJing attitude
of the. children; in fact, the whole a.tm osrhere of the school
leads one to question himself, "ls thls school or is lt
real .life?"

~Phe

ansvver which imrr;ediatel,y comes to the nind

of the observer is, "1'his is life.''

Here the ch:iJ.d is·

livin2 the life of a child and learning, each in his own
. way.

...

1'he willing self-control, the busy self'-d irectioxJ f:lnd

the spirit df helpfulness. and cooperation, learned, seemingly fs.r r1ast the age and understandi.np: of' those harpy
workers finds the visitor rer:eatine, :in reflection, ''This.
is the learning of life by the livinf of it."

rules and degradirig

'lock~atep'

The 1rison

of the old tyre zchocl,

the domineering of the system as rersonified in

- - - -

te~cber

~---~-

and _r:rincipa.l are very conspicioue and jrq:ces:::ive b:; their
absence.
The following excerpt from Rugg and Shurraker, The ChJld
Centered Sdhool. may serve as an illustration of thie
impressive contrast.

-~--

Thorndike has rointed out, • • • • that a new end more reliable psychology and the changi.ng fard l~y and c omn.uni ty life
have combined to demand thht the school becorre a ~lace where
actual experience goes on instead of remuinitig a plad~ wh~re
unwilling
children go daily through the grind of acquiring for
.
.

.

=~~--~

·····~·-·- ·-

, ....
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recitation purposes adult formulated statements of race
achieved solutions to past social problems,36
Children in the old schools are tied to a class-room
where

t~ey

follow mecpanically the motions and mouthings

of a teacher. ·!t'hey must be silent and motionless~
not answer back, nor disagree nor question.

and

must

~===-==

The new school

removes the routine and order, and substitutes a daily program largely the product of will power and initiative, where
projects are worked out by the children themselves with the
teacher in the background.
The children of the old school, are faced with a
curriculum:

a sort of obstacle race:. a garrie of wits with

the teacher on one side and the student on the other.

The

teacher's part of the game is to get all the work possible
out of the student while the role of the student is to avoid

----

all that his wits and cleverness can assist him in escaping.
Rewards and punishments combat the effects of boredom and
mental· fatigue.

In the new school, children are led to feel

that. learning has its own reward and that they will learn in
-----

proportion to the.. amount of interest they showLtoward their ·
work.
Children of the old school are largely taught by discipline, what they may do and what they may not.do.

They

ar~

stopped from eating in class or between meals; they must not
interrupt; they must wash their hands; they must not be late
or play truant.

In the new school, children are

le~

88 · Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered School, 47.

to

1-----
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progress by a .trial and error process. The progressive
teacher leads t hero to select the good from the bad and to
make the proper social adjustment.39
Learning in the old school is a competitive .affair and

t=:=:----==

=-·--

where children are pitted against one another in accomplishment. partnership and responsibility are :rarely mentioned or
practiced.

.The new school. by liberating the growing .child

from physical restraints, his developir:g muscles are given
the freedom they demand..

The present day conception o:f' a

balanced individuality is one of true social adjustmont that
can be brought about only by an education for full self.;.
development combined with a growth Of the

sen~e

of

c~Op$ra-

·

tion, helpfulness and social res:ponsibility.

..

In further comparing the old and. new systems of education,
Rugg and Shumaker state,
"The old school spent much of its time and ehergy in

-

- -

==-·-..... --

drilling pupils into a state of passable efficiency in minimal
essentials.

The new school treats these minimal essentials,

which.are largely skills, as by-products of the educational

r--------

situation, usually it has succeeded in teaching them much
more adequately than the old school, and in less time.n40
The old school idea centered about social adjustment and
an adaptation to the existing order of social efficiency.
In the new school the spirit from within is encouraged and_

- - -

·-

its success is due to self-expression and creative originality•
39 See John Langdon ]);!.vies, Education: Savage and Civ'ilized,
Ha~pers Magazine, 626-634, April, 1930.
40 Rugg .and Shumaker, The Chi! Centered School, 62. · ._
,.,j t - - -

1

,. ~:-::·

..

·

-~...

. ~·

.

,, ...

- ..

E3.

The old school trJed to build ur correct i~;ocda1
attitudes by arbitrary authority--the teocher, ripid discirline, a

fal~e

value of self and

no~potitive

athletict.

~-'he

new school develore a dietinct 1er2onality, leadu one to
believe in his ability and in grcur advnnceffient.

There

no extra-curriculur activities, ae every

tnat

activit;~

~re

.. :·

develops tho individual is considered worthy of a place in

-·-·-~-~~~~

the curriculum.41
~.;sterns,

In his co'mpari son of the old· Hnd tho nev;
:Jtnnwood Cobb writes:

Under the old system, chi.ldren are sur posed to absoro all
knowledfe from a text bock. In rrotre~cive schools, the ·
teacher does not pose as a purveyor or knowledre ~ut ~ f~ide
to help the child find out what he wants to know • • • • • If
the teacher cannot answer a uuestion, she ~ays so and look~
it up.
Heither does zhe hesitrJte tu acknowledr.o ipnorance in
any matter •. An intellectual spirit is develop~d. 'It is not
dewanded of a child tho.t ·he Jearn but ruther we offer h.im i:.n
education. Dewey sa.ys that the child 1::1 thei~sturt1ng· F·ir:t.
middle and end of all education principles.4~
- .
Mr~.

Marietta Johnson 1 one of the pioneer

rropret~lve

educators and superintendent of Fairhope, Alabama, eePt th0

child as a epiritual being and education s5mply an onfolrirrsnt
~--- . .

of his soul.

She says, "I believe thnt tho

fundn~cntu1

inclusive and comrreheneive need of the rrowine

spiritual.

-----

is

If we could meet hi::; :::·rLri t.twl Leed, rivinG: h:in.

love and understundins, keeping him Eincero.
scious~

Q~ild

all-

-~~

u~uolfiEh,

fearless and joyous, his norvouc system will

and thu£1 normo.J. .r.Jqsical

fTCNth

con-

-

coordinnt~

wilJ be asE'll:ted and· hie native

endowment will be used to higheet capacity; thus inEurlng
~1 see Hugg and Shumaker, 1'he Chi.ld Conte rod School,
42 Stanwood Cobb. The Ne>", 'LC'U'Ven~ 24J.

'.

6?~-66.

~-------

S4
intellectual

~rowth ••

•

•

···o if I were to indicbte in one

I)

need of the child, I would say it is
spiritual or err.o t i onal. " 4 6

word the

~reatest

At Fairhore all love school, us no child is forced tp

=-~--

F==-·----

do tasks that do not apreal.
bothering others.

All rrust work and refrain from

;Vhen diecirlilw iu .neceeshry, the appeal

is to a sense possessed by the child and not to what he does
not ·possess.

:l.1he child

not ,yet developed.

i~

1nw:oral, thnt i

' hie

rr.ora1~

have
,____ _ _

He is taught to behl.iVO jn order to be

wanted and to have corrpanionship.
m~aninglese

.~
..,;

When wotk ie interestihg,

restrictions are unnecessary.

;-------

In The ::3chools of 1omorrow, John Dewey has tho follcn•.ing
1

to say in regard to

di~cipline.
J=c- ·-

"~ehere

is less in $Uch a scheme oi'

di~cipline t

hut ir.;pe1 s ·
f.----·-

the child to shrink or conceal, to be or to becone concc1_r)n8
- -

i--------

·of his acts, than in a discipline based on rroral grounds,
which seems to the child to be a mere excuse for

forcin~

hjm

to do soffiething simply because 8orne rrown farson wants it
-·----

done."44
Children enjoy thi:.:: school because the work it connoniul,
and there are no meaningless or retty restrictions.

Thoy

work willingly as life classes rerr.ovo cmy:hus:is on failllre ..
43 Stanwood Cobb, The ~ew Leaven, 252,253.
44 John Dewey, 'rhe .:lchooie of ·l'omorrow, ~6.

f----

-

f--c.~c~c-~

.....-----------~::..---~- ....i·•····-·--'"·· ·---~·--·-

BillNEFITS

0~ P~OGRESSIVE

I'~DUGA'l'TON

Writers and students of the new school when questioned
as to the benefits of progressive education declare that the
advantages are varied and many.

some believe that the

---t-'-·-----

gre'ltest benefit ie the n--erJtal and moral development of
the children, while others declare that the·prime advantage
is the development of self-direction, self-reliance and
self-control.

Still others declare that the greater freedom

is the fundamental virtue and when granted the necessary
freedom, the child wi 11 na tu.rally de·velop the de sired benefits of his o~n initiative.
John Dewey says, "It ha::; been demom:trated that it is
poe~ible

school

for children to lead the

th~.it

.

livof \n

sorra natur~l

the;J 1ea.d in rood home:') oD.h;J.de of ::;ehuv1-

~o~~

houses; Frogres2 bodily, mentally and

~orally

,-------·---

in rchool

wit;bout factltio"O,s p::-<::t::~·;;:"";• :-c:.·,,-,~:-:,;:, ~rades o.;

prt>fi\Otions ...

·~

1

~c"-·-·- - , - -

freed from

unn~tural

re~tr~~nt

and ttut ezt0ri:r

ehou1d be transformed into interior eom.ru1slon8.
attain this learnjng which comes frorr

shackle our youth

we

ehull

have

doi~f.

comp~l~ic~s

~. -=-.::_~···-·

W!''~?-!.r;

wn

when we un-

acoor;pJ.idJed reD.1 :freedorL in

the school.
In speakir1g of freedom he stu te::::
A large degree oi' freedon: characterizes rrot.',re'ss1ve Gehool

work and discipline. Through self-government, children feel
thai; the school is theirs. In helr.ln[ to nuke rules and to
govern an intense loyalty to school; freedu~. and dem~cracy
is developed. Children are best behaved when they 1eurn to
control themselves, and wi£h to cqntrol themselves because of
45 John Der.e;J, 2(!hools of ':'O!Torro'i'f, 4'J.

r------·r----~~~~~

their Jdeal~: of v.hat i<' J;turr-Jr tctYi(! necn~·~~-·.r:. fc·r the· r:~.i':c
o:t' the r:oocdal F;"rour.
ClU Jc1rer: noccl !let onJ.)" freed or.: j n
n u t t o r s o i' d i f:' cd r J i n o , h111j u 1 :· c r r. e e r1 r_) tr '· d' 1: 0 d ~! , .:.· r G e d o rr
cf rdnd end .L'ref'dcm cJ' EJid.t.
rres~ivc school ~ive~.4G
Chi 1 d r c n o r e n c. t

n.l..:.rVEll~.

w.1 tv :r n J. J y

·~.'he!:~e fre0dor::' the Jro-

].'J z .Y.

~hey

ChiJdron of .rrogruu::~ivc ~(:r;.oJ·

wiJ.J work

nr:,4 1 j

h~rd

r::.eouer:ie

tef::timon;l octo tho vuJnu-cf JTCJf'Y'')fc::.•lvr. r~dun<Jtlun:
Jt h&t.' been an ob::orbJ.rl[' nmi Et:in.n1~).1.ir;r· tf··jrr t.o •r,[:)tch cur
chil6, rLnd other J·eople' E children, odvc:L tc t her·~"·:]"~''!!~
vr;cJe:r th8 direeUrW jn.i.']Uence OJ' their t.er~c:r:c.rP; tc cr:r·: t'•Nr
devoJ.or in a.bi1itN, to (Jirect t.hei.r or.n n:f':t)~ln: ir.teJJjp-f;ritl;,r,
ar:d rj_~e. yoHr h~.: ;re~.r, to hi-~her levl'l!:' u:· ::·cJJ-cor.trr:~.,
eelf-djrocticn, tnd ee1f'-reJ.io.riec.
J ~H:~~,.,~, E'C)c:: (ic~:·c.crt1r·:r~
:itso1f hniJt Jnt.c' the Ji~·~~;:: cf t'~-:r-:·r> chiJr.fr(··r., _;·r_,c trr:ir
CchooJ. he.f: been U. r:J'JC8 w}":erf' the;:}:.!.\'(' I'OI.<J1:/ ]}•·f) 1! , ~J
r:-irdatnrc corr.r:urdty.47
·
Oi'irl

46 ~')tB.mvcod Col!l:,
07 Jbjd, 77.

'~'he

lieN IeD.vcn, 19-~~').

~~~.--.
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CHAP1'~~\

VI I

SOME PROGRESSIVE PIONEEHS AND 1'HEill ACCCMPLISfil,;EN1'S,

The theory that schools should be organized and conducted
ori the principle of child f!rowth and development has emerged
from a half century of furious discussion and revolutionary
pronouncements.
Francis

w. Parker, ( 1;?7-1902), one of the first to explore

the fields of the new education, was a. man who had risen from
private to colonel in the Civil ·vD.r and had served the schools
of New England as teacher and principal.
preparation in psychology
Berlin, he
~uincy,

serve~

education at the University of

five years as

Uassachusetts;

three years;

and

After four years

su~erintendeLt

of echoole

associate surerintendent

~t

~t

Beeton fGr

...

principal of the Cook County Normal School

eighteen years and director of the school of education at th8
University of Chicago for a tirr.e.
He w;;;s

a true evangelist and reformer

and

creu.ted in

Quincy and in Chicago, most ,, igorous centers for educational
reconat~uction.

His educational work was fr6minent throughout

~=

-

--

.

__

,;:c_.::~

----·-·-

-

--~

the laet quarter of the .• ineteer:.th Ce::-.t-:1r:r.

institutes in

Kassachu~etts

develoFed into national centers

for the dissemination of knowledge in the
ment of education.

rrogres~

and advl;l.nce-

His practice school and the experiments

conducted in it was one of the first of its kind.
his whole life, he preached the philosofhY of the

Throughout
~rowth

of the

total child coupled with the demand for a higher standard in the
teaching profession and is now regarded with Dewey as one of the

~---

real forces th&t produced the chJJd centered school.4L
As early as 1898,

beha:vior nnd he.ritP
~o

thiE echolryr wry

education

~,re

Jar::~e

;
. _t
,t,O
the r:'tuff of 11hic:h behu·vior
consu: s.' ·.:~

o~e ~uch

esr~.~cia1Jy thut

of child individuality.
work of C.

:~

wrote that, ''i:)duca.ticn is for

of our

e-----

01' ch.i.lr:: r-roRt:t w.r;c1 t:te d e~Jelopr:en t ·

Contenporary with Jamee carne the

tanle:y Fall ana the Chj ld ::; t;ud~' r:c·v eraont con terJ11g

around Clark University which aid so much for
~·ttent:ion

c--------

~-~---

Socue~ing

in J:,rr:erica upon tho rcu.1 r::uturc oi' tbe chi1c1.

rrobably the first concrete cxpre8sion of

~

'--------

rrowing
c-------

prote~t

against the formal eohool, was the Laboratory 2chool

establJshed by John and lvlary

Chicago in 1896.

J)t,:lWe~/,

at the UJJ1ver::JJty of

It wuE n rudjcul inetitution with

n~ither

conventional school eubject:::: nor o:dhodox turrd.t.u;r'8•

Aguin quoting- ]_ug·g and Shum:J:ter v. e reu.d:.
:According to Dewey's t beery, the 1 if e oJ' tlH.~ uohc>o 1 "' f;.t. to he
active, not pafei~e; the children were to wor~. ~0t rrerely
listen.
1'he curriculum w~e to b0 orp;L<.rdzed .arcur1d i'ou.r' ·chief
impulsee; the social inr::tinet of tho ohllurcn, thr Jn:::·tjnet
of making the constructi.ve 1rrpnJec, the £.D:.:rre<e!f:l11it:; :incUrct;
t h e a r ~ J r1 P i n c t , anti t h o i rr: ru 1 s e t o.,.,.a r d in q n :i r ~r or i5 y, d in g

out

t
thlrtf'f!.~)O

------

The Laboratory 2choo1 was merged into the School of

T<-:ducation at the trnivprsi ty of Chicupc jn 1901.

i'hC:J Jdwcl

-or Education soon became famout through the work and ihfluonoe
of Dewey, the man who has

rc rhe.p::: d onr.;- ron: to s.r: read the

ideals of the now education amonf the teach6r2 of

Am~rica.than

r----·-f-=-~c=

any other living educator.

He hroufht to the task what moBt of

the earlier reformers had lacked, a thoroueh l>:.nmvledg·e· of the

4& See Hugg and Shumaker, 1'he Child Centered :}chool, 43.
49 Rugg and Shumaker, The Chi Jd Centered ~3chool, 37.
·
fJO Ibid, ii9.
See also .John Dewey, · :Jchool and :Jociety, 11.
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science of psychology upon which
practice must be

~ased

~ducational

theory and

and a full realization of the eocial

importance Of education.5l
Professor J. L. Mariam, another pioneer

educator~

experimented with a radical curriculum in a little laboratory
school at the University of Missouri in 1904.

=

His ideas in

regard to child growth and development were very similar to
those of Dewey's.

It was Mariam who first reorganized the

school day into four nlnety-minu te periods.

Thie new time .
- - - -

arrangement proved to be as

revolutionar~

as the innovations
f-----

Another great leader, who must be mentioned ae

amen~

those identified with the rising tide of educational progress
is William H. Kilpatrick of Columbia University.

!Us work,

"The Project Method",5Z as well as his vigorous supJ;ort, did
much to spread the philosophy of the child centered school
idea.

-~----~---

--

~-c-_---

His combination of the mental and rhysical is contained

in his statement of learning, "To learri means to change one's
r-------

way ofbehaving.n54
In their discussion of the advantages of freedom in
education, Washburne ana. Stearns, New Schools in the Old ·,Yorld,
point out that the child should be led to feel the

responsi~

bility for his own education instead of throwing thig respdnsibility upo.n the tencher.

They also believe that the development

51 See Edwin Slosson, The American Spirit in Education, G67.
52 See Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered School, 41.
Also see J. L. Mariam, Chi Ill Life and the Curriculum,
53 See w. J. Kilpatrick, The Project Iviethod.
54 Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered School, 4"1.

-----
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of character depends larrely uran thit

develor~ont

One of the eurlioEt. y.:iunccr2 in tJH.'
responsibility

[LYld

initir:Ltivo

'-iVUt

of inltiutive.

do~Jr:;Jcprcnt

r,·udwne r,·c:ntetisori,;

the story of thi2 wondarhll Italian

wo~un

of child
In relatir:r

these writer2 have

the followinr to say:
Jn its (rrop·ressivo educ.s.tion)
Of ].'Ollt:GZPOri.

OI'lf::-lri,

fE~e18

One

!.:adUrr;O Tv:onte:::;::~ori, _.'Vi Lh he-r ~:ccr"

the .i.nflnence
jntvi ti~·e

vision, h~c ~tood strcnpl: for indi~idual de~c16rrret·t und
eoiLI'·':l-ratJv(l freedcrr. :for children. :3h':J ha~~ bel:i.ev&d ir~ o.11o.~:ing
children to ::-elect from a carefu11~· rrerared cnvironr:wrJt thoEe
things which are most neceeGury for their crowth. Ghc. hue urged
that once a child ie interested in un u0tivity, he he not
interrupted, that he be encouraged t~ ounccntrate for lonf reriods
on the work he it> doh1f• All thet:·e olon,ents oxiet in the
:CUlton Plan.

i

In 1915, Dr. li:On'tessori denionstruted her work u t the lunar.-.a
.l:'acific Exx.-o:::Jtion in Se:w Jrrunohwo. .An Jimericu.n wor:.un 'f..'j,8 in
charge of the demonstratiolJ clas8. 'Ph:is won:an was ki::::s Helen
rt.irkhurs t.

--

..

It harpened that 5.n ::~an Ji'rancisco there was an i\r!,crict;.r: cduoutor
who had lonf seen the light ~n6 rreached it with fiery ~ordE.
In the elementar.:,- d e_partn;er..t of the Stute Norn:u1 School, ,;.£ l. hi eh
he was 1;resident., :~rederiok Btu·k .for ;. '.eu:n:o demor::.1 trated the
desirability of permittin[ children to rrogres2 throufh school
at their own ind:ividmtJ rt:ttes. Tfe hut1 exerted hj.tJ uLrro::::t
influence Dr-a:i.n:::t lock-Ftep rr.othodE.
To hJrr c<:irr;e He1e1J f;_tr.khurst.

·:!hen l!iss :Parkhurst, • • • • threshed out ed'twatj_or" .rrobir;1r.B
w:tth Dr. Burlt, the cpJ.rks flevv • • • • . cut of ~hi~~ r-·rew certu.1n
rr,odificatior.e in Burk' s ·Rork, b:/ 'l:hich chJl:Jron wr..o ·,vere eelfreliant were perrritted to oreanize their o~n &ro~rurr~ ~u~i~R a
c o n e i d e r a t: 1 e r ~~ r t o f t h e d a y • a n d o u. t of t h err: • I b o 1 1 e v 8 ;-:r-r e w
al~;o 2or:e a:::reote of the J)J1ton Plan.
.

'

~----·-

.

After leavin~ San Frtincisco, Wiss I~rkhur~t befan exretirrenting
in a little privute school in New York. One of the ratrone&ses
of the schdol was ~rs. T. ~. Crane, -- who made it ros~ible for
Ki~s Parkhurst to introduce her idea in the public school at
Dalton, kttssachusetts, where .Mrs. Crane lived.
It was from thic high school that Hosa Bassett obtained her
inspiration. She started the plan in her own school In ~n~land,
then carne to America to visit Miss I'arkhurst 's work at D1lton
and also to sec other American experiments. she spread the
gospel so vigorously in England that the Dalton Plan became the
topic of educational meetings everywhere~ We~ in America,
_.
scarcely knew that Dalton exieted, to say nothing of knowing of

r------·-

=--===-=-=-=-

=-
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its educational experiments,r;yntil Miss Bassett's work in
England became widely 1rnown. ob
Carleton Washburne is one of the more repertt leaders
the newer education.

~f

He began experimenting vii th ways of

developing· individual children in the rurul echools. of California.

Through his boyhood he

h~d

of John Dewey and .Prancls n·:irker.

been under the influehce

!---·-

'rhe work of this young man

was soon noticed by Dr. Frederick Burk, :President ol' the sun
-~--

Prancisco Normal School (now State Teacher's College) which
through B1rk's influence had been reorganized along progressive
;--------------

ideas.

·,~..rashburne

wae calJ ed to the 'l'eacher' s Co11ege faculty

where' under Burk' s dynumic thinking t:md person ali t;J' he served
five years.

After receiving his doctorate.at the Univereity of

California, he became the superintendent of the public school
of ·Ninnetka, Illinois.

~'hie

system he has transforrr:ed into an

educational laboratory and the name

~·iinnetka

has hecorr:e known
-----

everywhere.
Beginning with Lhe year 1913, a reriod was berun which
witnessed the establishing of a large number of :rrivute and

1---------

public progressive schools and the list has steadily increased
up to the present time.

A general list of prog-ressive schools
~-

4

to date is to be found elsewhere in this thesis.vu
55 ;vashburne and Stearns, New schools in the Old ·,vorld, 14-16.
56 See Appendix, 82.
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!HE PROGRESSIV£ I£ACH£R

and more devoted teacher2 5s agreed b! alJ. stt;dent2 of the
new educat1o:n.

'L''he.y muut he

o t'

:1:1

thr.:tunc'Un[' tro .now

they will te

call~d

upon to

and will not be uble to hide hchine u

~Q~[cr

2tcck of

and greater demands

th~t

ourablo:.~

----------

~eet
~·o·~~~~

~,--~.~~

knowledge in subject r:-,attcr a2 hi..::.:

under tho 'text-book systomt.

be~m

roeGib1e Jn the

The2e oducutoru

for gretJ.tcr guidance :in study and conduct.

~uDt

f:i:L~:t

bo truined

'i'heJ Nlst re

r.tcque.Jnted with tr1e sourcec of cr:l;ject n:utter c:.c ·,vcJJ nr:

rossiesor of kindness and uuch
that abusee will not creep in.

t~ct

OXJTG22e~

~itt

fJr~no~c

They must cxoroj2e 8Uch
.
.
··-·
------·--

liberalness th&t ulJ the desirable

~~a2CC

0~ I~rrons~it; ~ay
-·-~---

have full and lmrestrictecl developr.ent.

J'he~~ t!U<;'t

be Lhe

socializing inspiting force expresced in kind but rluminatjnf
personality.
.

-----

-----

~~

'l.'he progressjve t·::J&.eiwr rr;u2t be a Gtndont

of c!Hlc.ccn :,;,nd
-----

society; she mu8t be a

st1HJ~nt

err:otional ad,juetmonts,

~ocial

of the ccet.. tive C<:.r:;.ciU<;:::·,

adu.y:tntjcm:, inteJ1ir(;.nce r1nd

learning capacity, jn fact she murt he versed in every aspect
of chiJd rsychology.57

The new teacher muet roseesE such enthusiasm thut

i~

only
f------

found in one who is

GO

cor:.J;,letel.7 cor;verted to the ideas &nd

principles of progressive education that bis pupils will CH.tch
.,

57 See Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered Scbool.

·.

0~2 •.

.

r-----=~~

I

his enthusiasm and be

in~rirod

to

e~ort

their

ut~oet

efforts.

It ls more true of the new education tbun of the old. trmt the

success of the rr.cvement depends upon the

whol~·he~rted

supfort

and understanClint" oi' teuoher and pvpil,

Hugg 8.nd !::hnn:bker give

~

f:ine contrar:t bet'Necn the

r~e·N

teacher and the old in tho fbllowing:
Tho contrasts between the two sum up, indeed, tho
between the new and the old educution.

contrast~

The artist-teacher is a list6nin? teacher. Th6 artis0n rarely
listens; she talks constantly •• - •• ;)he it> very TNICh in evidence. She speaks; what ehe says rooE; 2he orrunizes ~he
thinking; she irr:r;resses her individuu.lity and her ideD.e: on the
pupils. .Domineering, authoritative, den;D.nding her .rlace in
the schoolroom sun; every desk must converfe toward her rl~ce
at the front • .1he new te<..cher, however, 18 ,JuJ.etJ.y obeervant,
an unas su.ming subtle influenee in the bC~.ckr.-rou nd.
1

11he

artist-teacher•s· standards are not ripid and ab!.:'oluto.
Her principles are flexible, adaptable to-the carucitie~ of
her children. The artisan-teacher, on the oth~r hand, 1G
assertive. She knows the conventional rules of '!ih~,t. eeern' to
her a set game. She hae a preconceived echere of infleYihle
stundards to \Vhich all ruril~ must rr.easuro--20 na.ny nrjthrr:etic
examples to be worked pAr minute.
The contrast ramifies throufh the content side of the curriculum. The artist understands the psychology of growth ~nd
also has a rick mastery of interrelation2hips, movements,
fundamental ideas, in that broad sector of.lifo hiLh which
she may be dealing~ The ~echanic knows the subject mutter of
her trade. She has.wcmorizcd the content of tn.e hil.::ltory book
she teiches. She has underlined the respective ruragruphs uf
the geopruphy: ehe has her eyes .on the answers ·to the arithmetic problems. But, lackine interest in growth she has missed
the sidnificance of the psychology of mental and emotional life •
• • • • One is a guide, the other a taskmaster.
While the artist-tetwher is ·1uite· free to pick her ~vay wherever
she feels the need, the mechanic-teacher, is a helpless cog
in the great rrachine of enforced mass education. She has no
chance to be a person in her own right; duty, discirline, the
requirerrents of the authorities higher up order her day~ bar
her from the human contact with the children she is employed
to instruct.58
·
58 Rugg and Shumaker,

~.Phe

Child Centered school, 32l-6B3.
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IX

!EDUCATION Hl

'i'H~~

OLD :.'!OHLD

It seems very fitting that brief mention be
advance~ont

of educational

rrogre~s

in Greut

mad~-.of.the

and on

~ritain

l

~

~·

(

f,

1.·-~
~

the cent inent of

;~urope.

There are a number of types of

educational exreriments being carrie.d

on in the old world in

;.

),

which much will be found of absorbing i r.t erest.
fascinating story of a reop1e who are etrugglinr toward the
>-------

light, and who have

exrerienc~d

just enough to realize the

extent of the darkness with which they are surrounded to
•

fill thern with deterrrination to hasten tto duy of intellectual
enli ght enrren t.
- - - -

It is interestine to note thut the

in education which had its inception in

~rogrcsslve
A~ericu,

rruve~uLt

was

trnns~l~ntau

across the Atlanti6 before it rrosrered on tbis eide of the
world.

We rece1ved much of our inspiration from the schools

of tho old world which 1n turn rcceivod itf:! first ime_rtnt:· to
advancenent from Arrerica.

The 'new schools' are makinf rapid etridee in Rnc1an6 and
on the continent.

Each has its own reculiar

is emphasizing a fUrticulur field of work.

and each

pr0ble~e

In the Britioh

lel~s

we find cundle, an old claso:ical school, insicting· th[;,t education of the present day must involve u knowledge of
science and 'liberal arts'.

~echanics,

Bedales, a up-educational

tion, stresses a balanced living; Jessie Nackinder's

inetitu~

~arlborough

School, in the congested part of poorer London standinf for
. freedom and spontaneity; M.

~.

O'Neill at drab Kearsley in

f----
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Lancashire workinp with the chiJ.dr0n of re111 drudges, standing for a substi·tution bf desire to

lo~rn

in place of forced

lessons.
In the conclusion of New Schoole in the Old Jorld, by
-----

Washburne and stearns, we find the situation on the continent
summed

Ufl

""~-F=
-

in the folJ.ow ing:

Decroly in Belgium, teachinp Lhrourh contact with real thhun~,
letting chiJ.dren learn by teachine others; the Hurrunitarian
School in Holland, inculcating international friendshir, a
l0ve of ones fellow rran; Cousinet in ~ranee, developing the
habit of cooperative endeavor; Geuriseef in ~witzerland, with
the inti~ate res~onsibility ind care for euch rrour of boys
by a 'house-father', and with i.t~:: equul err:Jha:d.E" on rr:L~.nuul,
rhysical, moral, and mental education, churacteristic of
gurope's 'new schools'; Hamburg·, w) th its darinp.· ed1wational
revolution, showing what can be accomrllished oven when all
traditional methods are thrown to the winds; the Cz~ch
orphanage at Krnsko, surroundinf children with beauty and lo~e
and understanding·, flexible to their needs; .Br.1kule in :Prap:ue,
his complete faith in every childs rotentialities, his ~enlus
for developing them, and hiE educution throurh real livin~~
f'rorn these, too, there ls rnuoh liP·ht on our own ..rrohlor:·s.·)g
~

59 ',Vashburne and

~3teurns,

.

New Schools tn the Old .'/orld, 172.

-----

;---
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It is not to be wondered at thut a movement younf es ie
pr'ogressive educntion should show ma.n:f defects.
rem~mbered

1 when critici2me are heard

of the

Jt muet be

v~riouG

==

rro-

=--

gressive institutions, thvt those schoolL' beinr.: less tho.n a
-----

generation old as yet, are in reaiit::1 still in the T!1aking;

- --

~-~---~-

~----~~

that they are .r;ionoers in a new world o.f eduuuti.on for ivhich
there are no precedents to serve as a guide.

It is clearly
- - -

pro~

indicated by the rrofress made thus far, thut nhen tho
gres2ive
will have

school~
f~r

ore half ns old aP the 1rosont 8ystem. they

out2trippcd their

progress and understanding.

rredecos~ors

There

i~

in educational

little doUbt that the

faults Jound here and there are only too true nnd Ldl rrogres~ive

educators fully udrr.it such wel.l.knem!os.

1.'bo

::.:uvJq~

element in it all is Lhat ne soon as theue shortocrinrs are
realized they are fully admitted 'tnd

::~rE~ed;·

ster~1

l:<tc

t

----0~~~--

--

-~-

t1f:.en t c

render repetition impossible and recUJ'lcution mnQ.
It ie clair:.ed that the rrogrl3ssive pror.ram lack:: desi;.:-n,

------

that in some respects their centers of intr:,re::t, J.r-.ar;inp too
much to child interest, nrc lofsided uno ofte0 unrelated.

So~e

say that the study unite arc too long, othere

the

units are too

e~art,

nti:e Etill

l&ck fundamental ideas.

other~ d~cJ~re

sucees~,ive

b.

tt~t

that ttese unit£

::Jvue observers ha,Je ·,vritten

maximum of growth is rrevented by
relat1on between

decl~re

th<...tlJ

a

lr:J.c/.. of connection or

f.lchool years. a criticiE•m probably

caused by the fact that the school staff in some sch(..iol::: does
not ph.m the curriculum as a grour but rather each instructor

-

--

-

~~'f'l'ol''""·~··f'.•;Ja.:,......
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working independently of the others.

~rhese

critics also. feel

that there i's a lack of balance between subjects, that one art
may suffer often to· advance another, a condi t:l, on resulting from
some teacher ho'bbyist.

It is also probably true that too little .

interest has been shown in curriculum construction in many
cases.

It is probable that some advocates of child centered
f----·-.-

education have been so completely absorbed in
have neglected the end point,

ad~lthood,

they

childhoodt~t

and that they lack self-

criticism and lack thoughtful consid.era.tion of the psychology
of the creative act.

Some. little too enthusiastic teachers

have abolished drill, a most important

~sychological

·tool.

They

seem to have completely ignored the knowledge obtained as the
result of studies of learning and forgetting by such scholars.
as Thorndike60 and Gra.y9l

!I.'hese men have clearly shown the

irrportance and necessity of repetition in learning.

~,

In cc-nsider-

__
.. _,

ing the shortcomings of the progressive schools we can say, in

~-=-·

the words of .Rugg and Shumaker that,

~--...

-

''Manifold and important though they are, the defects sink
into insignificance compa.red to the revolutionary contribution
;--------

of the 'new schools. n62
60 see Rugg and Shumaker, The Child Centered School, 133-135.
- See Also Appendiz, 74.
see Also, The 18th Yearbook of the 1~a.tional Societ for the
· u y o E uca 1.on, Par
, Economy o T n.e 1.n
:Learning.
61 See w. s. Gray, summary of Investigations· Relating to Reading.
62 Rugg and Shumaker, The Child centerea school, o!S.

·.
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PHOG.d:~SJIV.E ~DUC:i1'IOIJ

Having dieoussed the

T.N GAll b'CiUHA

r·r:inciy:1ee·of rror:rer::;: :i ·ve

p,enert~.J

education, we ure no.v rcndy to eOrH:!ider tho
these principles ae found in certain
Certain GChool::·,

emf]O~Tirlf

u~e

noted.

,___

the rrinci,t:les

of individual .<:lnd sociu.lizeo instructjon were.vi:.oited,

rrethods in

of

of Culi!ornia.

~choole

and rrivate,

~ublic

a;:r:;lJc~ltion

The new idea. thouRh not

~ery

at the r·resen t time, rromil:HHJ to c xror i.:Hwo u. vt. st.

Ltnd

__

tbe

widesrread

rroeres~

and develorment in the lmrr:edlate :futurEJ.

'11he rrcsent state

Con~rr;if'sioner

c.l'

:~lC!'!EHJtor:r

rror>-ret;;~i''.0

Califcrn:ia, is u.. :L'i.rm beJiever in

the influence of thiB officer ic ueen in the

.3choo1r: in

education, und
est~bJiGhrront

---_-

of

individuul and sociulized instruction in the rurul echools of
Cnllforn:ia.

Hi~

to be exrected thnt. u:dnr: to t!1Dir nore rl[,ht

organization, the city echool systernu will be thr

Ja~t

to feel

the effecLs of the li.fc pivinp vir:or of the neW(:'lr educo.t.icr:.

Owinr· to their .freer und more elaetic
expect tJ1e private ecl1ool to· be

orf~bni;;uticr,

Jeuder in

;i

thi~'

l rcfre::::-s.

Califcrnia has three outsttJnding rnw:rcs:::.i'"-' rrin1tr:

four district rrogressive rublic

8CtJOOll:'

we .:cn1d

sc·hoo1~~.

!;riel one r.coP."rfJ[~1EiVe

city system.

follows.
?he

Fenin~ul&

Jchool of

Crea~ive

Educution.

In the Fenlsula :Jchcol at 'Pvlo /i.l to each child i::· free to

ask all the questions end of
time he rray choose.
director,

~r2.

wh~tcver

kind and at whatever

The yhllo2ofhy of this, accordjnF to .the

Josephine

l~veneck,

ir to 2aLi~fy the le~r~inf,

... ··- .. =------·- ·- .
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longing or desires at the t :in.<-J t hoy arc rr.ade munifest.

child's rdnd for this p;.rticulnr

1he
1

iu open for

inforrr~.1tiun

reception and learning taket~ ylnce nH)ro rar,id.J·y than B~t u11,7

other time.

No te:xt, is used, no writ;ton work :!.:.:1 required, ano

no teEts are fdven.

us~igned

Individual internr:•t is c.reut8d ur.d tr:aln-

in topic.form, each ch5ld rece1vinf a unit, und 1re-

raration consists rna}nly of library
to

rescore~.

vvork, but simpl;:r to reeyond r.J.s i.ntere:::t

there is no organized course of

~tudy,

u

No one i2 obllfed

lt;ud~:t.

Ji11.honph

gencrul outline· or ..

const&ntly before the teacher.
Althou~h

there are no

~:trithrrcU r~

to.:d2 u:::eu, n work roolt

iE employed for reviews.

most

outst~ndin~

•:, .y. (")

• .....•

charactcrjctio~

:i.e its Hrt dey:r~rtnEHlt.

of

thi~

I

•. . . 1-r Y' o. "':...

'·•'

J , - _j

I~'

ctlJ.d ccnter0d sctc0l

l!O ir.:-:trl;.ctin: L.· eiven ir! l.~.rt,

least the procedure is not uenordine to the

ueu~l

lJt

u~~orst~ndinc
~:."
------

may chooee.

It rray he druwinrs, crayon work,

with his work, he

reali~ec

thut

th~

form of a

if::! not in proJ.ortion, or tbo.t sor:cthine

spectlve ( t.hourh o1

cour~e

jE:

~o~vJnf,

hu~an

'li!'ODf?'

or

leuther

~nimul

::.ith t.he per-

it is not ;<nown by thlf..' nuno).

When

the desire hae developed to tho rroy:cr state, aici wiJJ be a2koc1.

Then and not until then it: helr p.iven, and then

only.

b~r

surgeetion

The walls in the halls and claes roott9 are decorated by

-=:~
-----
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these children who ore thue riven the freedom of their self.
63
express1on.

No records are kept and no attemrt is made to either

determine or to give grades; the only indicator of rrogress

l 1I1e same freedom that Jr: riven t be rurilc

to the in£tructors, who ar0 in no
lire oi' teuehing

to

:::..lso extended

obli[ed to follow tbe

~uy

which Lho;r were

i~1

eZJ;OE•ed

whi1e in 'tl:o

All lnstruetor::; are colJ.'1f:'e traireo.

university.

'.'/hile there i::: no uttcr,pt to r:·cx;forr:-, to

standards oo far us the scheme of

fT~dos

th·:.~

_ruhlle ecl1ool

i9 eoncernod, ttors 12

o prouping of the childr0n ucu6rdlng to ug~ und Jocrul prvurinc.
This grour plan is as follows:
'

First group (half day)

ure~':

4

to

u.

Seeond group

r~g-<::e

~... ~

t0

7.

Third grour

·n.g,j~ c•

.b'J fth

..

'" b tc

~roup

.SiYth group

()

aguP

]. '.,/i

f:!geE

11 t c: 1.J.

u~

.....

pc;

,,

... t";
(•

11.
·-',_

] B

:,,-~c::_:::;,

to 16.

fell OWE:

child including

hi~

home buckcround

school may work together with

20 th~t

hoLb and

~utual under0tundi~f.
·-· ..

~he

group is conducted out of doors whenever weather

pe:rmi t s.

63

se~

The y;ror-rarn ir:.c lu des

f:!

jmi;io f,Un-et:, · rhythms,
------

Appendix, 74.

·.
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simple construction, short excurs,ions, block
building and sand box activities.
Group.2.

The procedure of this group is based on three
fundamental principles; health, first hand observation
and social mindedness or cooperation.

The group

activity centers around knowledge of the environment
'Which is laying the foundation of history, geography
and science.

Excursions provide motive for drama-

tization and the approach to the Wl'i tten symbol.
Introduction to number comes through practical channels
as sppedometer reading, etc.

The children are

encouraged to attack all suitable mediums freely and
fearlessly (such as wood, clay, -r·aint and paper).
Group 3.

Living together is emphasised.

Excursions are taken.

The health program of the first tw·o groups o.nd the
creative expression is carried along.

Although the

motive for readiing and writing springs .from the activities of the group, definite and frequent .drill in
the
Group 4.

th~ee

R1

a is

included in•the program.

In this group, an organized study of the history and
geography of the locality is taken up.

Upon comple-

tion, history
of other countries is taken up.
..•

Under-

standing and tolerance for people differing from
ourselves is stressed.

Intelligent use of reading

ma.teriu.l and skill in discovering pertinent informa.;.
tion iB folders, reference books, encyclopedias, etc.,
is emphasized.

The children are encouraged to express

their interests in pictures, models, dramatics and

in'

c--

too academic and unconnected with re91 life.

Real

enthusia8m is cultivated for a.c,1uJrinr skilJ. in
mathematics, spellinp and writinp.
Group 5.

To thjs grour

1::.~

riven the roq.onL'ibility of the

school etore where yructical nrplication of
discount. jnterest, ete.,

i~

rr:et.

deci~als,

J•jnflish history,

world geofrurhy ano Oriental ectmtries are studied
in this group.

Group 6.

'Phie is the oldeet grour in tho :.::ehooL
fiven responsibilities for
lations,

~tc.

assc~blie8,

'l:o them is

school regu-

They are largely self-directed, but

each individual child is chocked Uf for weak
in tool subjects, and
needed.

fi~en

~peciul

~rots

work where it is

Grarruar is_not be,€un untJl th.i2 €rou 1

l~1

aims to pive the chil6 u broad view of history as

preserJ t pro bJ o:u:.1 with i rr.r er s onul

.~udp:mer: ~..

f-------

:t.~n fc rd

Achievement teete indicate thut rruduutec frorn

t~ie

grour averaged two years in advance of their chrono-

All subjects are correls.ted, that is, the;; are made relative
to one an.other.

1'he toplc or outline under stud:l furnishes
-··~-

rroblerrs for arithrretic, sentencee for

gra~n~r.

topics for English,
=-=----=o

material for literature and subj·ects for art.

An exarnp1e of the

--=--==
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correlation of work is illustrated in the following Social
Science outline used by an eighth grade or group six in the
study of Great Britain.
Social Science Work, Topic
Topic:

s, Group Six.

The British Empire.

- Length of time required:

About three months.

starting point:
Last year's interest in English history.
A teacher 1 s trip to England,.

~

----~-

-

Trip to the British Consul.
Bulletin prepared by teacher.
Kipling's

poe~s.

Why is England the chief colonizing nation.
Development of boa.ts and ships.
History:
-------

English explorers.
English trade.
Story of the Colonies.
Story of the races.

-

-_

Geography:
Review English geography.

'-----

outline of world geography.·
Effect of climate on man.
Raw food supplies.
Trade and geography.

---

Maps and map making.

---

-~

~
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Arithmetic:
Map distances.
Graphs.
English money.
c==---

Biography:
Scott.
Livingstone.
Art:
Illustrations from folders.
Decorate maps.
Make models.·
Booklets.
Science:
Longitude and latitude -- buoyancy.
Oceans -- tides -- climate -- maps.

·--------- .. --------::
-· .-

Music:
Sailing Home.
Canadian Boat Song.
M.andalay.
Literature:
Jungle Book.

f----

--

Scott.
Composition:
Diary.
Letters.
Imaginary conversations.
!-----~-

English:
Words contributed by Great Britain to
our language.

....,......

......- -.·;.;.,·

_illiiiili~.-~ ~

-·;.;,;.~·.;.;..;.,._;._.;;..;.....:...:::..;_..;;;,;.·

. . . . . . . - . . . . . . ..
~
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Dramatization:
~,olk

lore of t.he country.

Raleigh, Drake, etc.
Readipg:
Heference rr.a t erial.
Travel material.
Magazines, papers.
Shop:
1~~odels

of boats.

Desired outcomes.
Attitudes and Appreciations.
Tolerance--consideration of rights ot
materially weaker nations.
Research idea (seeking causes behind effects).
---

Free use of imagination (variety of means of
expressing ideas.)
Cooper~tion

between individuals.

Promptness and responsibility Jn work.
Finer sense of values by contrasts.
Habits and Skills.
Independence in w ark.
c-

-

~----

use of books and library.
Ability to rass on in acceptable form.
infonnation oral or written.
Knowledge of map locations.
Ability to

expre~s

Accuracy to be

distances.

cultiva~;ed

==" =-----~~
-

.

~

.....

by map making.

Use of plantograph.
Ability for sustained effect (In composing books,
diaries, etc. )

~----

_...., -- . . ---·-'-- - ---- .... -·-·

·l

'

:; <'._....... ___ , -·-·-··-·"'••

Habits und Skills (continued)
neat nos::.: in writ Jng and u h&r t r;.u.k.ing.

Skills in use of materials.
Le tt e r wr i t in

e:.

Information.
Knowledge of world geoerarhy.

lnoRledge of trade routes.
De v e 1 o pm e n t o i' bo at s a n d

13

hi p~ •

Heao t ion to d 1 su.rman,en t •

Freedom of the seas.
~ree

trade and tariff.

World markets.
- - -

Haw materials.

Economic interdependence.
Ihl.tiorm1ization and r.rotection.
----·----

Anglo-American re1at5ons.

League of nations--:·orld Court.
- - - -

rv:andates.
Palestine--Egypt- -r.-eso potami'.:t•
Each child is

to write u thesis tofora being

re~uired

grad1mted fran: the achoo1.

group).

~1 his

(At the cor..r·1e tion ui' the Ji}.th

thesis ueually

rer~u:ir0f'

Eeveru.l

rr:crJLh~::

and research is a fairly exhaustive piece uf work.
may be chosen whether it be in history,
or geograrhy.
these.

study
Any to[iC

~nglish, .urithn~tic

In real:i ty these r.a1.;ers usuully :include ull

The social

~cierce

Outline given above w:il1 serve as

an exBmfle of the kind of work

covered~

The theses are bound

in the school shop ana entered in the 8chool library.

------~
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.Mrs. LU.veneck expresses the i denle of the school in the
following words:
xo ou.r way of' thinking, education means the rbtural growth and
unfoldment of all the faculties.
With thie in rrind, the school
a.in:s to J'rovide situations und environments that enr--ender activities of rr:any different kinds.
:,1'e make epec.ia.l effort to cultivate the hand as well us the head, encouraging creative expression
however crude the form it may first m:.2urr;e. · .Ve want euch child
to learn the secret of hie own per~ohality and to acquire
satisfactory outlets for hi f.' physical nnd er:r:otionaJ. life.
Since the human being cannot ~e considered complete unless he
can live harmoniously with hie feJ.J ow~, ereat stress is u1eo
laid on the social. relatiODships within the school ercu.p:::-. B:!
studyinf. .each child and his reu.etJon to other children and by
creating situations which make for grolJth along these lines,
the school also i~presses the child with a senBe of social
responsibility, of tolerance and generosit;t to"vard others.

c-----

- - - -

The Winnetka or country school.
There is little doubt that the
called the Country School) of San

~innetkB.~chool

~·:ateo

(sometillies

is one of the best
~~-.-.

equipped for the individual-eoohllized educatlon rrq:ran!..

':'he

school occuries u very attractive yet welJ planned building
which ie further enhanced by its locutiori

a~ong

cover the surroundinp hills.

sunny classrooms.

the building contains u

Beside

Sf~cious

fi~e

tho ouks that

assembly, Well GelcctBd library,

shops l;lnd a kitchen with its aucomp.inyJ.ne attractiye·dini:ng
-

room.

Each child is the occupant of u specially adjusted

and cha.ir which bear

hi~;

---~

-

t~~le

name, thus r:r event ing any c :xch~tJP:G in

case of confusion.
-,=------·~:=

This institution wae estabJish6d by a

grou~

of sorrA fifty·

---

parents, whose ideals of educ.s.tion were not J.n htirmony with
thoee employed by the rublic school<.: of t.he comrr:unity in vthich
they lived.
All classes are seated in circular form, the teacher
occupying .the. center and eq_l.JaJ)y distant iron, over;r y;·upil.

r---------
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The teachers who are

g:re~:lt

enthusiastB for the a.r;read

of profreesive education have all been trained at

~innetka~

I1 linois, under carleton '/!a.shbu:rr,e. 64

i'he lesson and test sheets and roal charts are duplicates

of those used at Winnetka.
as pointed

o~t

The great ~dvantage of the system ·

by Miss Elwell, the director, is Lhat a

~hild

-"-

may advance at any time of the year that the work of the
.· particu.ls.r unit in which he hafponc tc be wo:rkjng is comrleted.
The children are gr<..!Ufed similarl:'j'. to thv8 e of the Peninsula

~·-

School, that is according to age and social grou_r;ing. 'All of
the same age children are kept together regardless of the
work they may be doing.

All instruction is

individu~l,

French which is taught in all the grades, wheJ."l
method is used.

A spirit of cheerfulness

~nd

t~':l

except

direct

happiness is
--

very evident in the attitude of teachers as well as the J:1lpi1s.

---·---·--·-----

c----.·-

Winnetka mastery and speed tests are continually given to
determine the progress and accuracy skills of the pupils.
Corrective exercises are given whenever needed.
Courtes:;, me.nners, and general refinement coupled with
con:::1Jderation for othere s.re constantly stressed by the teachers •.
The Public Schools of Lindsay.
11he LirJdsay public schools nre unique in. that they form

----::-_=-::--

the' only school system in California where individual and
socialized instruction is given in all grades from kindergarten

ur

through the high school.
The system of instruction followed is of the

Winnetka plan so far as the grammar school is concerned.
high school is conducted on the full individual plan •

.

64 See text pg. 31.

----

modif~ed

The

-----=--

.f. . . . .,. . .________:__ - · ·- . - - · .
)""''~
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l

~1

The California State te:;:ts and county course of study

t

are followed throue:;hout the Lindsay school system. ·These
schools are not trying to demonstrate a new'education so
much, but rather they are illUstrating the benefits resulting
from a new or progressive way of attacking an old

proble~.

The difficulty of makhlf O'' er an entire city school
system in the short period of one year, wae met by the
superintendent, Mr.

w.

E. Faught, in u novel way.

Prior to

starting the new plan, two picked teachers were sent to
Winnetka, Illinois, for one summer ( 1928) to study the system
in use there, and to become thoroug-hly familiar with its
operation.

Upon their return, these teachers in turn instructed

their fellows in the departn:ent.

LUring the first winter of

the operatior1 of the new plan, all instructors uttended ar1
extension course conducted under the aus:pice8. oi the .&1 resno ·
state Teacher's College.
11he benefits of Progressive Education are very markedly

demonstrated at Lindsay.

~1 eachers

and supervisors are in-

tensely interested and freely proclaim its benefits, while
splendid attention and wrapt interest on the part·of the
pupils can be observed throughout the school s.v·stem.

ge.ch

child is allowed to progress through the Lind.say schools at a
rate measu:red by his own e.bili ty and no other.

A child is

never discouraged by being put back or held over.

All are

progressing at their own speed and in their own way.

Under

this plan, promotions take place whenever a unit of wo.rk is
completed.

This means that a child need not wait until Some

arbitrary set date is reached before he can advance, but may

50

move ahead any day of the

~

chool year that he is read;y.

A

striking example is given in the account of the girl o.f' the
high

~chool

who completed a course in Modern History and a

course in United States History in less than one semester.
In the time thus gained, she was allowed to take up other
courses.

1'hus students are permi.tted to enrich their curri-

culum whenever their ability permits.
judge of his own progress.

The student is the

High school stud.ents do not drop

out of school as formerly, because the watching of' their own
progress keeps .them interested.

Another example of the

benefits of the new education is shown in the story of a
sophomore who because of horne conditions was forced

to

drOP.

He returned to school in the

out of school for a year.

middle of a semester• and took up the work where he had dropped
it.

This boy was not forced to go to a class below or to

-=~=-=~~~
~

~

wait for the beginning of a new semester in order that he
might resume his work.
the following year.

He was graduated in· the spring semester

--

This student emphatically states thut

had he been forced into the

'lock-ate~'

of the old system he

would never have returned to school.
=,-- ----=

Graduation from the Lindsay schools has become a siL.ple
matter.

All the excitement of programs, getting new clothes.

and social events incident to the close of school and the
dread of most teachers, are .disposed of in a very easy

ma~ner.

When a student of either the high school or grammar.sohool
completes his work, an assembly is called and a very simple
program is carried out.
parties or dances.

There are no frills, expensive programs,

Owing to the fact that a student may enter

---

-

-·-

r.·:,·'-"
'·
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if

I

school any day of the year and that hJ may graduate whenever
his work is completed, whether it be September, l!1 ebruary or

May, makes the division into classes an almost superfluous
matter.
is

th~

One of the cardinal virtues of the Lindsay system
tact that credit is given for work completed and not

for so much tin. e put in in the clas::::-room.

Grades and credit

are given for mastery only, regardless of the time required
for accomplishing the end. 66

~---

-----

A sixth grade is conducted as a demonstration class

L _ _ _ __ _

where methods may be observed and studied by the teachers of
the system.

The work of this class and its organization is

in the hands of an expert teacher specially trained for the
task.

The tool subjects are individualized, while the social

subjects such as geography, history, civics and hygiene are
highly socialized.

Individual accomplishment however, is

-----~---------

!-c- -----------

F

--

-~

required of each child in these subjects.
Goal charts used in all progressive schools and described in detail under the woods School, line the walls and

-----:-""'------=-=--:----

----··:c··
~~~---~~,--=="'

serve as a constant reminder of the progrees of each child.
The class is organized into a civics club conducting its
me•tinge every Friday afternoon.

------

These meetings are presided

over by a president of their own choosing while the teacher
becomes a member of the group having an equal vote with them.
The interest and life shown in these meetings, the correctness
.....

of parliamentary usage, and the weight of the questions discussed and decided puts shame upon many an adult bulllf:ness
meeting.
65 See Appendix.66.

Uy:on the

reque~t

of tho ·Nri ter, :Jurorintondent r•,aue·ht

prerared the followinrr stater:ent ·eoncerr.dnf. the work 1:1.t
Linds[;J.y.
The m~stery of the tool eubjects is much better udarted to
the c&paeit:,l c:f:' the pu..r;il than c:ou.lC:t be r;os::;ible under the
clas~ ffiethod.
Gr~de repetition, of course, i~ eliminated and
a recent survey showed ~ ~~/ decrease in retardation over and
against the other method.

:.

!-----·-

Our pr~gre~s in rrour and creati~e nctivitie~ i~ in its
infanc;y but WiJ.J. U]timHteJ.y Without dOUbt, L~flCW I~ frO/.Jter
u~ount of time for this tyro at in~truction.
The cost of the two systems :ts not muteri.u.lly different.
The amount of work placed on the t; eac her i r: not rr,a t eris.11y
different ~fter either one or the other 1H 1nEtulh:d.
'l1he
process of installation re,1u:i.res e:xtr'i ·l':ork of the teacher
depending 80mewh<:it UfOYI the teacher Llnd the ~~Ubjoct J!l'VOlv•ed.
'l1he number of rupils .vhich can be handled b:;:- the one or. the
other rr,ethod is not matElriully differor.1t.
~~ Snil:lller nurr:ter
of pupils in either case is not only EHJ..l3ier to handle hut
gives grouter efficiency.
The rroblem ol lrrepulur ntto~da~ce
and. its influences uron the class is Jurgel:] el.i.r:in·~ited ve
absence from 8ickness or othc~r cauf.:!c:3 dotH:· not ofi'oot ::tr;?<.'r:e
but the x;upil concerned.
11his uprLi.er: er;uu11;;t to 1.hof.~e ::r·o
~1re transferred from other schools.
Dj ~:c:irJ inc bnct:·r. e~1 o.
much simpler problem.
In the hiph :3chool, the ql.Jt0s~ion of
promotion or graduation ceases to be a dif~icult one.
rorticularly does this apply to the time of graduation. We gruduate
a pupil t.J.t an;;· time after he huf:' corrploted th•_· requ.t·rerro.'nts
but most generally when he has 1ocate6 a rositlon t~~t te
desires to take.
The

~oode

School.

c---- .. - . -. .·

~~--

When the state of Californiu decided Jn 1927, to

School was chosen for the project because it

~-··

co~bjned

~emon-

more of

the attributes of n profreBrive school than uny other avuila·ble at the time.

The tru(:1tees of the school gladly co;..
....

operated in every way with the county and ste.te officers in
the development of the school as a demonstration institution.
-~-

The Woods School is located at ',;roodbridge, iJun Joaquin County.

rill··.!W'w--....
,...............---·-···~~-fi

..
(•

a

trained teac.h:inr force, but a i':ino J:m'll<.':.Ln,c cori1;u,5nJn,c:. .t'ive

well appointed classrooms, ·ey:ucd(Jrr' 1-:alJr:-, s11or:, librr1r;;· b.nd
a G_plendid au.di torlum,
~lCre

trr~ct

It i.E! moz t

f;;vorubJ;; lccDtod on a

of land ·v-;hnte aTI'flO Cf•.;cn for p1aygrovnd

fi~1c

uotil'itie~

and school rardens are afforded.

Irm1c. l:?.eese, the rrindf-'J.l of the 2 ebool,

Il'rE.

JDqual emphasls is plaecd in tile JTC[ruJ~~ c:f tht~ f::(~hool e-n u·:e
jndi·viduul need2 cf the child u.nri hh~ cod ·.:1 develor.rr.ont.
:L'he
fundamental :ru.rposes of tJ1o :.:·ol1cwl \tre LO tn.:.i:r.t for :in~~i";·i(Juu.l
reBy;onsibU.i ty, Jn.itiativo, cuorc.r:::.tjcn, :ind·~J.:,:ndent ti1irJ-rJne
nn d q o c ~ '.11 1 J' ;. 1' r• !::-.-" • •I·' ~~..., 11 '·' ·l 1-1 "~ "' c hn n J · · -1 ,.,., • 1' o· 0o- 1 "(' t ..,.1,. " 1' i J d
un educati~~e C}~redenco '.'.'lJieh ;,·.J.lJ rc~stJJ.t ir: ·-~ br..tl·:tr:r:r>~] :.t:(c1
}.1 I~"'rm·onl' on"~ <1r>~, v F'.,.L CJ .t'rr·p
P~{- ·1·'(' ()r C.~
p···.;.J.. 1·;' u,,.,
O'Y':
·.·.'r.··.r:~
....... n t
~.h ·t-1' r·. ~r
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... •. • •
..
tJehool 'NOrkc for croNth Jrl ~'Jci.on, :;!r)l:f.'-('jrcct:ir.J.' SolrCl.J-.[raifal, Self-control 1o.'nu (: el:f-IJYfr•:;G:.::J u:1.
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in the :Perdn:::·ulu School, the f.:.\Co.demic. wod< of the
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being·rerrd tted to rrocre:::J :frc··n· unit to u.Yii t cHi requir'<.rnents
are rnet.

'i.'he

gronr:lr~c

oJ t:he ch.ildrcn,

hcwc~.·c~x.

i6

nv(lre

tioned flbove 1mt are ob]jrcc1 t.G use state t?Yt:: and to

-~

OJ'

f'o1~.cw

regula t;j onrJ.

three to fTado eight in ur1thmotic, ::rr::ninr, ·.rH5t.inc, 1:..nd
gramrrar.

The sociul subjects such

u~

hi~to~y,

civice, teo-

graphy and hygiene are tuught in soclaljzed or rrcup

~othod

---

-
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with individual accomplishment requj rernent,

Through it all

the child is urged to progress at his ow-n speed.
The :progress and d.evelopment of each child is the constant concern of the t enchers who are lnrgely guided by
stan.:·ord Achievement and other d1e.gnostic tests sent· out by
the County Superintendent's of fie e.

The plan of instruct ion
t-------

can be said to be a two-way scheme in which the social aotivities are carried on in groups while the necessary knowledge
and skills are accomplished by the individualized program.
Accomplishment charts showing each ch11d 's :prog.:ress in reading,
arithmetic, spelling·, memory work and :Physical educction are
posted conSIJicuously on the vvalls and are kept up to date by
each chilc1,66

In this individual progress is kept cor.:.stantly .

before the child, each one knowing exactly where ho
~I.'ests

st~wds.

are given on units When the child i'eele tht:it

mastery has been atta.ined and then only uron the request of
the pupil.

Requests are made in writing and filed with the

teacher the day :prf'Vioue to the givine of t.be test.
are given in tests.

~!hey

No grades

are.either satisfactory cr unsatis-

factory, correct or uncorrect,

Iv:a2tery

is recognized.

onl~'

Vfhen a child .fails t;o pass the test, review

~nd

corrective
.

work is given, followed later by other tests.
All children are given the
~.tests

~l'horndike

Comprehensive Heading

three t irne s during the school yeo.r and are placed in

groups as indicated by these tests regardless of age orgrede.
l!1 orty-five minutes daily are given to reading during which

time the children work in their comprehensive groups.

c::_-··----

. . . . . ... ..

'.

~

,.,

,,._,

'

.....

,.~.

eighth rroup or an oifhlh Prader

cl~~sed

Child.ron u.rc rr;oved f.rorr: {:r()ur: tc•

(!TOUJ

~ith

vihGnever the

indicD.te that sueh action is advl:.::t;.l·J.e.

no t f u 11 y

21:.1 t i ::1 f

'rhe li!cCall or Gates read i.nry

fails or

te~ts

·~.

i c d vd. t h t he r c n:tl t ::i
te::~t

is

below hif' rn•.rle or,

the sixth erou1.

f

.If the ie:..tcben; are
t;

r

r.!

~.·

r: c r rJCli J~ ,~ t o z: t

or:.rlo~'od.

(~h:0..nce2

teet~-:.

f-------

to dror r;o.ek 'be1o'!J

oorrectJve work c<.HJeif:ts of'rhraee, '!(·,cubuJ.!:iry und
Speciol eom:prehenDive

;

If u e h:i ld

his fOrmer teet ratiYJf:', 11e i[' f'iV0n rc•rred.l<J.l 't:ork.

drills.

te$tS

~-'}LiS
ru.r.~trru.ph

'Nrl~;tcr:t),

(oral .and

-

are continued ai3 long a::: the chi.ld .i.~: below stu.r:du.ra.67
The drawing and musie course follo\IY;: tl;e

oour..t;1 requirements, unci
public school.

v~·rios

~

ktte r-:unu[;.J. r;.nd

J.ittJ.c fro!:: thut

pi~.'Ort h:,'

A erecial class in vooal work iu cron to

talented children one

d~y

-----

the
~1J

~ week~

~--~-::-~
~~~

such as ru.1king 1-oeters for

dra·Nings work h! u. ['_plondid

!:~o-:-:ic.l

~et

history of trunsportutlun, which

::'0icncc-~

W<.'r.l.,

thtlit poct<:•rs,

c:C f.·ilhouettes dcrlotine
h~va

-·

LLe

been drawn, cut out by

is a map of the world wnich illueLru.tes t l1e htstor;1 of

colonization by the use of ribbom:., conncct1ng eaell co1UlJ ·:.ith
the mqther country, and with c.ra,yori<- b;; ::.'11cd.rig, tn the s;.-,n;e

f--·--

color, u country und its co1onJes.
'l'he children of the school l:l.re clti.!?Gified according to

67 See Appendix, 79.

,_

-
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the A B C (height, uge,
California schools.

weig~t)

system used by most

Play groups are

made

up from this

classification, the number varying: aocording,to the activity
employea.

Boys and girls play together except when some of

.the more l'.ictive gamee are usea, such as boy's bask.et ball
and baseball.

1'hese g rcurs are

org~~n:i.z ed

under a leader.

upon whom rests the complete responsJbility us to gumes,
conduct, attendance, etc.

This leader ship is rasE ed · arcurjd

the grour so that; each one may have the training ln leader ...
ship. ·These leaders receive special instruction as to
games whenever necessary.

A block letter is given atthe

close of the year to pupils making ut
and

lea~t

fifty points in .Ph;ysical education.

three hundred

'l.'he amount of cre-

dits given each month is determined by vote in the monthly
class meeting and the results ent erod on the accor;-;plishment
thermometer chart which is :r-ested in the 1:mll.Gb

':'he

physical

education is further motivated ty a Blue and Gold coLteet.
The school is divided into two teams, according to the

abo~o

------

-~

--

classification, and the group rnakinr the loweet number of
credits for the year will entertain the winning group at a
party B.t tbe close of the year.

'.I.'he school enters into no
--~

corr,petitive athletics with other schools.

Yhe

'crab team'

offers a novel way of disposing of habitual growlers and.
complainers.

When once a.st;•igned to this team, the individual

is obliged to remain until he proves himself capable of play-

-

--

ing with others in a friendly and agreeable manner.
The social life of the school has been made as ridh as
possible.

The children are instructed to enter and leave .the

68 See Appendix, 80•

~----

f;? '

building in the surr;o rr:anncr i.n whieh the,: v;c1uld enter und
leave any ~ublio buJlainr; in orderly and eelf-resrecting
fashion.

'l'be s ooial development of tbe child-ren il' l:tceorr.rlishod

through work in groups such as

sho~.

school

~urden,

cluba,

auditorium _proe;rams, library and in ;:hysical educn.tion
activities.

rrener~ted

Proper social attitudes are

and main-----

tained by a eloPe contact between teacher mid J::LlJ..il and by
happy and interesting· em_r.;lo:,.'ment.

il~

11 clci2o conta.ct

rwintc.dnc---------

ed with each home ro_fresentod h1 the fJOhool, jn fact ever;;

c~.:.re

is exercised in the develorwent oJ' a healthy r·:entDl life ana
an open mindedness,
~--

or

studies of the hi[ch school records

nchic~vement

of the

graduatce of the Woods School, aiitondJnp the I.od.i tfnjon [fl['h
~~----

School, show these pupils to be sli[htlJ
from schools of the old type, eo far
concerned.

l:ltl

~urerior

to thoco

tho above .i.tcE::.;; nrc

~==---:::=
~--~~

However, the f?e puplls h::.v e proven t her.·2el vet·. :far

Buperior to the others in .fersonal independence and

J~adership.

These people have hud tho advantage of but.·twa yenrG c! progressive education.

'l1he real

rc~mlts

will sho;-;· up :.vhu:1 the

children who have had four years of progresrd.ve traininf
attend the high school.
An ou tst andi ng e xa.rr;.p1 e i 11 uut r•1 t inc how a school

ma~r

change the soclal attitude of a cornmtudLy ie shown in the
woods School Halloween prograrri.

filar

man~r

years this has b ecr,

a time of licence and depredatior1, the sehool often sufferin[:
severely from the festivities.

This situation has been met

and mastered by the school taking over the Halloween fun.

~=-----.--

In the aiternoon

11

proe;nm is hE.:'ld in the t:rcve behind the

school house when games

[iYG

}:layed, followed J.uter by

U

burbeque euy;per oerv(;d by the children to thel.r teu.ehers,
parents and l' ri ends.

1'he eve·n:t.nr i

8

spent

j

games nnd liuterdng to cumr fire stories.

n f:layjnc C"hoet

A1J then f:O home,

huvlne· had a hup_py time witl1 ull th0 energy spent tr.at would
mi8chievou~

have otherwise been used for

The

~sculon

JUrfoses.

School.

The second demonstration school to be establiehod by the
State of California is at gscalon, San ,Joa<tnin County and in
many res,t:ects is one of the

fj1101::1t

schools to be found in the Neet,

exarq.'let~

ad~ini~trutor

Tho

]nstitution Js Mrs. Grace Pearce, a t•::Dehe:r
ability and cnthusiD.sm.

Her

of J:rogressive

re rson~:i.J.j ty

of tho

grot.t

rosses~jn[:

rervndes the r-::ntire
~-------

school and th0 succest: of

tht~

rrojnct a8 W•311 tL' tho

a.trr:osphere of:' the entire rluco .i c to

t:.l.

the

~voods

~.~.r::e

~~~

lu rge mo.::...sure line to

the inspiration of thh: devoted teueher,
more after the

ln111~~·

'l'ho r;rcuJ.J.n( i:::

IJ.nd soci1.•.l grour plun than .iG followed [, t

School, the ch.i.ldron bcinr moved Jrom crt:de io gr1.. t10

more freely in spite of the fact that t hJs sch(JOl

j::;

al2o

obliged to follow the county course of stud;-,T and to use
text books.

E.~tate

By adhering strictly tot he county and state require-

ments and keeping the general conditions as near as possible as
are found in any elementary school, Lhe teacherB

dcmon~t~bte

thut

what has been acco:rr.p11shed at gscalon can be done in any school
in Calif' or nia.
'l.'he methods of ter:tehing and the subjects taught are Jn
very close resemlba.nce to those of the ·roods schooL

A notable

,__

~
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-~.race

piece of work beJnr do.ne is in Lhn m.turP of
A large colored mup

~hawing·

rrcjoct.

the nationi:> of the world, sto,tes

of the United states, and count i ee of Calif or ni a hc.e been drawn
'by the rurils.

Ribbonn connect the ru.int. represented by Escalon

wi t h e u c h na t ion, s t u t e , and c oun t ;yr h'.· v J n g r e pr e s e n t u. td v e s in
the school, pupils and p::rcnte beJnr eonsidored e.s rerresentatives.

Upon eac:h ribbon iE n number

pereons coming from each location.

rerre~.~enting

c-----

the number 1Jf

The children were

~reatly
-----

impressed vvith the importance of irr;n:igration ·;,·hen the;; 1ectrned
that twenty-seven nations, thirty-seven states nnd forty-two
counties had representatives in their school.

Graphs were drawn
r-------

to illustrate the percentage of our err:igrt.tnt r-opulaUon derived
from each locality.

It was broug·ht out in the

st:ucl~r

that thoro

is a strong tendency for the enJ.grant frorr the vu.riout:' rutions
=

to collect in certain ind.ustries, so gra.rhs were drawn to show
the porcentt.ge of trese people behl£'' err.ployed in eaeh of the
leading indus tries.

It was also found t;

J':\& t

~~=

-·o-

~

;--

hero :-::u.;: '.: dec idcd

break in the i nf'lu:x o·f Euro peune in the :;e.ur 1020, tho ;year o:f
the raseing of the new immig·ration la,v.·

'l'hc

import:..~J1CQ

o.f thi:;;

break was made quite irnpressi ve by the use of colored eraphs
showing this change in our immigration policy.
The walls are lined with

F.!'OUJ.

crnrts sirr:i1nr to thor-,,e

in use at the \Yoods ;)chool and found in most
gressive type.

school~

of the pro-

Tests are administered in the same way as is

--·

--·-

done in the -.voods Schoo 1.
It. is in individualism e.nd community mindednes::: that this
school excels.

The teaching stuff is as absorbed in the new.

education as is the principal and a spirit of friendliness and
---

--

it

-

c

-

...
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helpfulness rervades th(:l (Jntire student body.

the hall his eye

meet~

As one enters

a lareo hJnckbonrd uron which is written

the thought for the day, and a8 he

p,oe~'

:frorr. room to room, he

finds the t.beme of this thought worlted ou.t in the recitation

and in the ussembly.
11he rrograTriS of tho [J.SSe!Lblies which hre held twic;e

t:l.

week are entirely voluntary, as indeed ie most of the work
at

i~scalon.

It may be that e orr.e first f:rader. ·l'dlJ offer a

piano solo or reading lrrmediatelJ

foll~inp

of a schoolmate of the eighth grude.

:'he~:~e

1-----

sane contribution

rr:eetiq'c [;;ro

called 'pep' meetingB and ln t h.ir:; tbe,yr are fuJly

~:ucuescful

~

--

-

for the school teems with life which haH been generated in
these community

meetin~e.

Another reason for the suc:es8 and

interested atmosphere of this school iy the .i'b.Ct t
child

kno~s

b~.t

the goaJs for which he ie workihg, While

en t ire s tude n t bo cJ y i u a b t: or be d :i. n t n. <~ i d e u. o r
education and gladly tef::tify

a~~

th~

!'=~:--==:.::

r cor r e ::· s i ,. e

to itf bone:fite.

made by the rraduatos of thJ2 school in the

cve.ry

Tht:; rr)eordf:

nei~hborinf

hiPh

school bear unrt:istakable evidence of the su.ecee::-; oft !':0

methode of teaching followed.
'l'he following is a ''oluntur:J cor1tribu.tioL of un eleven
year old eighth grader of Escalon

a~

to the value of rropres:-

ive educution to the student:
"I think the indi.-vidu£:.1 s,ystem o.r~e o'i' the be'st c~harJf.ef'

a school can

~ake.

n·,vays of livlrlg have chungod,

not change?

~vh;/

should ways of J.ehrrdng

Each one in this system goes u.D fast u.s his

ability wlll allo·N.

~~~

No student js rur2hed alonp.- fat?ter tf'J.:i.n he

--

--

~,,

.. ~:o,,.,,.,,,,,;, . ," ... -.:,.:;... '!\

•. '::"..,;_:, ........'-,; .••.. ,.

is a b 1 e t o f o , a n d no one i

2

r, e 1 d b b c .k -;; h (;) n he

G G u J. i]

''-

o

ahead.
"There is Jjttlo crnrctitJon tn r'lJch n r~:7~1terr.
r j v eJ. s wi t h hi:.:: ow n be r:: t e f f or t

2

o nl y •

ii. ruyU.

Tf o. 1 J t h e t· c h o o 1. 2 _

in all the nations etarted euch 8 cyPtem, havinR ro little

competition, J believe lt wcu1d he1p rake

.!'t

-~--

l<:Jnf"· Etride

--__ - - - -

forward for a warles;; world."

In speaking of the udvantafee of the new

educatio~.

J,'rs. Pearce writes:
"The individual..;soclalized rrop.nJ.rr, or two W~l;y., rJ.an

popular with ch:ildren and teachen:.
has a re a1 ,job and .knows his poa1.
and disco·vers hls l8tent rower;
J.ight before fli:-:: clas:::rr;atel:.

7hr.~

child iE:

hnnw.

:::re

He ~~~nnr.e~J re:~ rou: i bU. .i. t.7

He t~' rlaoed in

~'hi2

if3

tr~~-~ rlr'r:t

_rJnn rli:.:c~nd~:~ fon-·-c:l
~-=-----==-::--=
-~--~

attendance,

doe~ aw~y

~

wjth faiJurcP, ~nd fives euch chjld

a chance.

---

•t"""·~""'*'""·-.·--·""!"·. . . .---·-----·-----~·-·~·-····- . . . .~ . 7""""'·-~-~
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:Progressive education, although having· mao.e a. wonderful
advancement, yet has many

~hortcornings

to ov ere orne •

These

faults. however are cumulative and not indicative of any
one school.
to be

Progres~ive

~elf-corrective and

schools, as a rule show themselves
the lcadere open minded

~nough

to

freely acknowledge their errors and set abqut to make the
;---------~

rroper a.djustrr.ents •. 1'h:l.s virtue on the part of the leaders.

--

~~

is the salvation of the rr:o·vemerJt, for one o:f the cau~es .of·
·stagnation of tho old systorc is tho feeling .of con;placency and
of self ... sufficliency of many of. its leaden1, who .•.tre rromrt to
resent any suggestion of change Or irrprovement.

It is to be exrected that tho strc.ne:er and more
_progressive schools will exhibit less of the

rn~J.:ny

dorrd.m~nt

fai1i:nr:;s

suggested in this thesis than some of' those that ha})I)f.m to be
under a less trained adwin1stration.

It is an established

.faot

-----

..

-

that the teachers of the new education are better trained and
more awake to the

nee~s

of the rising g,::neration tban is ever

dreamed. of under the old system.

·,vhen measured in the light

------

--~

of Hugg and Shumaker's criticism, California progressive
schools show a stronger character and possess lesB of the weaknesses listed than is found in the schools of the East •.
. Many leaders of the child centered schools seem to fail

--

f~

to understand the value of discipline and_ the true meaning of
the word freedom.

They fail to appreciate the fact that order

and decorum are prerequisite to any successful human endeavor
and accomplishment.

Not only is order the first law of heaveri

but is is a prime requirement for hay,piness and efficiency

~

---

~ ~

r,;:;::·:>-:.o :·:.- .
.,

on earth.

Freedom 1:::: s ::D.ered ripht

nations have

~truggled

[·md

~mel

fourht, v.n{i

rrJviJ.evo fur vvhich
cyent cer:tur:ir~::;

h!;t1JU

in 1;he rre pur at ion for i b:l on ,j o,yme rJt; unci b 1 e srdne: s.

reople muet have the baokinf of education, an
of the rip.:hte of other::: ecup1ed '-Yl th

•

freedo~

i~

11~1':)8

A frer'

underetu~ding

of B8rvieo

j

£' the.ir ·

to be enduring.

the Chineee have beon J.O.sujr,r. ie an ex(.:.mplo o:f. the condition

-----

resulting when the resro.nsibilltiec of froedorr: aro th:tuGt
upon a peo1::le unprepured for the turd-:.

free adult2, parents

~:.u:

Frco c~hildre.n roqu:ire

'//ell ac teuehe:n:; an

r:md e;vmrathetJc adult leudershir, .ficn :,hen

rejoice in their

co~runionshii•

:~ile

,_______ _

vndc:r;~tund:i.ng

neccueo.r~r,

trocdorr in

c;u.:et-

aduc~tlo~

rnny mean the workinp out of project2
-

~---

and corrretcnt puidunce which 12

__ -

__

-------

a free choice us to what ch1ldren will

Je~rn

-

-

and whai they
---------

'i·li.ll n·o_t len.rn, h11t thir?

j.~'

.o~nJ.:r

h[1If the tr1J.tl1.

:.1 ~,.c~~t? 11.r.....

---

If t rl.'l.e free don; 1n edueu t ion rr, eam; o. proc e s ~!. of.' t r 1al hn d
error on the rtnt of the crd1d, how Jtttr~hnore profjtuhlowould

it be to the child to have hif: exrerience djrected, lobe led

64

behavJor und'Lo l3ettlc the:i:r jul.h·iduuJ. re1Ld. .icm:·n:ir~:.

GhiJd-

----cc-

in an undirected :::el.f-etJ.idE!d er('ltl, >"vi11 lcvurlahly djphuncl

and join Gorre adult

rrour, offerJLf the

eurcrvi~cd

cYrlu~atiml
~------

that they cLtrJf'et u:ore rrofit und .r:J.oucure ·,vh:ilo un(:cr the
.

.

leadershir and ['Uidance Off! Orr:O clue!' rer::-:011, t lucn v\hen le.ft
.,

to their own dEnllces.

It ie true

t~nt

~hJJdrcn

need freedom,

'"e n.m·t r-tl~n:l

which the,y u:re not rrernred tc l'enr?
..

:1rseJ.v-r-;~:

,·

Bfa'fnst

th~

thE) .miStUXCP Of t'hot:W OJdrr:nJL'tf?

'.',JtU II,'Gll]>!

tl~~ llJ

.thun.1bs to rrevent mwlrjnf tnd oJ.J.c.·t ucc·unulu.tJoJ. of bJ.U.t;..·
.'

that. make for future rujn

in education, then,

doc~:'

PO

ur:choc.l'~ud

not mcun u Lhrcw inr

and·.a casting down of tho bars, but

r~thor

self-building und initiative et:Uflcd :d

vide

.to

others unde:r a

Fellow.shiy.; held

a.rtd free.

t}J

hi['llJ.~· trairicd and

Beatrice mnsor, President of the

wa.E

of rcet;n:.til' L:

u truln.i;J{: 1'or

a devoLiur. to the :.::erir:};'}'irod ,

a.t J,ocarno, SwitzerlarJd, jn

subject of freedom in education

;;..V'v-u~.'

Prccdor:;,

1SJ:~7,

.-------~-

·,•,Lr;n the

under dlscucsion,

!i\JlJowE.~hir.

:rL.. :'-:~c-;.

~ra.

rr,ude the f_:tatc-

ment that all teachers should be rsycho-analyzed reriodicully
for the sake of freeing their

per~onalitice

uf undeeJrahle

complexes and inhibitions, which rdpht harrrer their ·.vork in

developing free personulities iL children.

~~--
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Another a_py:arent weakness that has been observed in
some quarters during this study has been the seeming lock

ot belief in the value of drill in the tool subjects.

In

this they presume to disregard the findings of educators
p-'---'~c

and the results of research .in learning and memory.

(Dis·

--

cussed in the Appendix).69
It has also been found that some progressive educators
underrate the sidnificance and importance of tests and retests, both the eccomplishment and the speed variety.

This

sentiment was not found to be general, in fact, it represents
but a small minority.

The state schools, however, are saved

from this dt:tnger by test
of education·.

requirement~::~

of the county board

2.1he value of tests and retests according to

Morrison is strongly set forth in the following:
The primars consideration, then, in !my teac.hine:) enterprise,
whether it be a book course or the developmerJt of conduct or
the care of the pupil's physical well being, is the identil"ication o£ the learbing units. As we have s~en, these are
likely to be hidden in the mass of assimilative material or
school exercises out of which they are supposed to emerge.
The unit is both the objective 1rinoiple or art of v~lue and
the coresponding subjective transformation in the 1mril which
- results in a new attitude or special ability or skill.
!I.'he units having been identified, the next problem is the
technique of pedagogicRl attack. ·Here we apply what we shall
call the 'mastery formula'; pre-test, teach, test the re~ult,
adapt procedure, teach and test again to the point of actual
learning. It will be noted that this is r:reci eely the J::ro•
ced.ure adopted by other J:ractitioners who work in the field
of organic adBI>tations. 1he physica.n, .for insthnce, who undertakes the cure of a rat ient, first makes his diagnosis, then
formulates and applies a treatment, Lhen tests the results of
hi~ treatment, modifies treatment according with his t~st
results, and so on to success or failure. ~ven if he f&ils,
the physican is eager to know why he failed. He does not
merely dismiss the case with the verdict, 'Failed to recover'.
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or. in performance terminology, '~i'fdled to .r,•uss'. .~gain,
the argriculturalist Jn h•..ind1iue: o cror' fir!::t analyze~! the
rLt=J.rket and the soil which he hut: :;.v:.:dlable, formu.lutcs u
procedure, apr:lie~ hh:· c1J1ti,,llt.ion, tostE· prowth, HJ.'flics
correctives, and ~o on to Lho bu.rvcst • • • • • ~he mo:;t
imrortunt di.fferenco betweon the to:J.cher ai1d these other
practitioners if:: 1io be fourJd. Jn t;hc :fact thu.t the lutter
enjby the resources of Nell-develo~ed sclo~qe8, while the
tea.cher'e science is still in its infancy. 70
This study hue brought out the rae t t hut there

siderab1e vo.r1ety in the

under~tar.dinr

j

~-=--------=--..
~~

s c en-

of tho rncun1nr.- of the

term, socialized recitatJon, on the lbrt of' rnarq rropret:sive
educator::;;.

'l10 some thiB simply meb.nc the rresidjnr· over the

class by a pupil clur.ine:

t:J.

.reel tEttion.

~J1wh

a v:i.ew roint hus

been found to be quite comrr:on o..nd iL seem!:! to be qujte fur
from the true sense or idm of the h:ipher LyJ..<:l ol' scciulized

recitation.

Obeervationu rnude dnrinr thL:: Dtucl:/

that the socialized recitation

jrr~rorerly

~ri~Jnj~t~red

m-q,a.h worse than the old type o:f recitutiun und
'

1cii.u.~itO

h~i:~

is

.ven heon

f,.·'.

found to be an escape for an incfolont o.r 1WfrCJAJrcu l ecJc>her •
. The arranping a.nd rreparatl on or a
r~guire

:;1oc:i.~lize<i

a great deal of ca.reJtll ! JannJnc unci tt101.<•

rued L!J.t jo1:
1

t to bo

effective, and its proper udn,irtinLrt:Uon wJll cor.·.:··r e n1uch
f---:c --~
~ --~-

time
and
study.
.
.
.~

'

\ '

.

The selection of toJ..ies Lobe sL ,,;;ud h;;' the

class should be the result o.t' the llubtlo

~wu

1it~ctJ'u

of the teacher who has made herself t horoughl:;

·1 gui dtuJeo

fae,Jli~,r

thr.ough thorough :previous study and considerution.

[---~--~

<=--

~

~

v,j th

In other

words, .the teacher should g0 be.fore her class with a mastery

,in that. which s:Qe .Proposes to lead
70 Henry

c •. Morrison,

t bern.

The Practice of Teaching in Secondary
schools, 79-60.
------
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The topic should be chouen !n cJaes, the various ungloE
and possibilitiea fully diocussed,

00rked out on

ouLlinc~

the blackboard, and frOUpS UfJOlnted, fTCforably not

~ore

than two or three·, to conduct resea:reh on the cubject.

1'bc

teacher should then refer the cl ru::B to the t e:xt, may;:::,
schedules, &nd to "'arjoue references 1n the }Jrrv.r;,rwhore b,y

the use of indexes, the chJldron
The teuc:./Jer who

i2

~aJ

Jocute rood

materi~l~

thoroup};J:l furn.ilit:.:r ;t:i th tho t orie

necessary is 1Jllowed for

~tud,)·

Ct<D

und rrer:unJ.tion durinr: 1·,,hioh

time the children shouJd be carefully GUided und udvis.ed.
~aps

Soma sather material, some make 8ketuhes unci
uusemble

illumLr:~utLng

quotution~

fror:

buoks

~~d

e~udiod,

-------

other~

,When

the day for the recitution arrives, everybody will be fully
rreparedto make hi12 report and to

dofr;~nd

:t'he fUJ..ll2

it,

·Will be reurJy and eager to pi.ve their rurt aP ber:t the.? oa1:.
The recitation will run srr,oothly u.nd without drnggjnp-

rr.ome;·~ts

because each pu;;il is full of the de~.:lire to· contribute his
part.

It then mntter12 littlo whether t.here

officer or not or eve.n Al1et1wr t.he teaeher

i~
jr::

u

J.:rM~idJr:g

rre:::ent.

Why

---~-

-

is this called a 80eialized recitation?
has done something to contribute to the
knowledge and enjoyment.

~5aeh

Becau~e

corn~on

everyone

store of

child .i'.r1o·,vp and feel::- thti.t the

ra.rt he filJs is. held b;y no other ond i.f' he fai

1~

to do his

duty, the class will be deprived of 2orr:ethir,g of valll.e·.

is J.earnine- the art of helping
~1he

1'hi s

o1rher~.

social science outline given on raf!e 40, may serve

in part as a socialized recitatibn topic. it beinF adapted

~---- -~--

6b

of course to local

condition~.

It has been observed
~;Lble

t.h~;Lt

chiJ.dren cxrerienced consider-

difficulty in mu.k.ing tho step fron: a rro,rrressive grmrru.1r

school to u hi:-:·h sc;hool of the old typo at an;/ t irre. other
thar1 the oJ.d TB[:'"Ul1.1ted Sllmrer an<) i!vlJiter promot.ion tlmeB.
They hnve been obliged to mark
the new

f.~

(:;rr,oster.

ti~e

l'hi 2 d ii"f i e nJ ty

of hie

se~ester

t irr.e to r-ood

gra~mor

:.:._ ch11d Ciur1nf the

school, thoroby using the extra

Diffi

CL<lvantage.

been rr:e t partly, by

ht.u:1
~"-1ueh

an enriching of the curriculum of

lust

until the bepinning of

Ci(l

tJ

c~

of

t hi~;

nat urc are but
--- - --- -

temporary, for thern is no question thu.t eventuall,y our
·whole school system will be on a profressivo bbels.
Several rersons interviewed du.rjnp,· this study, jw:ludi.np.
teachers, superintendente, echool bourd

the faet th&L in a full

inc1i"~.'idu,J.l

rH;rrcer~:;,

~·ysten

o.r

ro:i:nted to

ir:~tructior;,

trere
---

such a

thol1~ht

ie often e:xrressed

b.~·

collep·e stuclcrts, who

speak of t !1e value of the oncournglng
professor.

per:~onaJi

t.;,r of 1. he

If such a noecl i::: felt h.Y coJlepo studcds, hc1:

much more is It necesfary in the high and grammar
One mo.y

stud;~

a 1anf.!m.tge Ln

ficient i·n reudinR and in

:rriv~Jte

1

schoolE~

anci beccr'o <JU:ite JrO-

understandin~.

but how cun hB develop

correct rronounciation H no word is cpoken
}

---

b~:·

the instrvctcr,

artia1 group work at lel:tE.'t seemc- n:oe t .imrortant in the

==-~
-----------

--

- - -

teaching of langu'ages.

--~-

'.i.'here is a great luck in the su_pply of well trained u.nd
enthUSl~d2tic

r.rogressive education teachers as :f;eJ.l iJ.s

a

--~-
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lack of a system of definite standards of attainment.

Arising

from this condition, there is a great deal of individual experimentation being ddne, often to the
progress.

det~iment

of real

-~

A progressive education training school seems very

------

necessary before we can realize ho:pe for any large amount of
progress in the new educa.t ion.
Another difficult point discussed by rrogressive teachers
is the almost complete lack of scholarly texts f:or individual
instruction.

Teachers hnvc heroically tried to adapt

th~

regular text to the new conditions but it seems idle to expect
much to be done in the new fields of education while we are
still tied to the old ideals, ideas, and methods of the'lock___
-_

step' texts.
some are asking whether we are not graduating our children
at too young an age and whether under such-conditions

~e

are

not robbing the child of a ripening process when we send him

--

to the university and co11oe:c at a 'time of questionable maturity.

An enriching of tho e11rriculum and an i:r..creasing of

unit requirements can readily correct this aifficulty.
increas~

in the requirements will

nat~t~lly

----------

An

increase the

amount of time necessary for completion.
A waste of time a.nd effort has been seen by some in the
case when the long vacations come as some unit of work has
been well started or is nearly comr,leted.

It has been shown

how at the end of' the summer vacation the child has so far

=-·=_-_

_c:_

-------

forgotten the work covered that it is often necessary to go
back to the beginning of the unit and repeat the work thus far
completed.
difficulty.

Two solutions are seen in the solving of this
First the twelve months school term.

such an
.--------

-----------------------·future in the rvblie cchooh:.

nouJ(t be of rrr::l:it r~wo:l'Jt

1

.i.'h.iF

abcrve and th1H" rrevcnt th0 1ocP .irlCurr()t) 6vdr::0 t bo

be

~ado

avujlubJo to the

erJoovra.f.errent.

WOlJ]d

chil6r~n.

many of whom

Fu~r·er.

~ith

prcrer

hn i':1J1hif tode·votl'ipart. of their

vaeation to study B.ncl accorr.ylh•hmur;t, ef1pcc.in1Jy !XIhon they·

knew thbt i t

~ould

uefiGt in

i.L habits of

u~c

·voJvnt~r;]

~---

hone s·tvc.;; _a1114 •..-eJf-jrrrc-._·er--<-)nt: u

to rush tlw chJ 1cJ v.h et:·to Ol h.i ...'· ,yet. r ....,. 2C rruciJ

!';

to muke h:i.s

f, Y1 (j

educt~

tr':.dl~

'Wh;; not hcrin Jn the rrn.de::r tc

to echool ir.: the faJJ.
for the Jroductive

when they returned

their'prorros~

ticn rr. oro cc.n J 1ei..e t fv 11·::.; r

'

[~

j

c

t
fJ

(!

~

. r;

I,

f.

t

f..'l~J-

r. c t::LC!.I.f tH b J e

t
~----

----

to every duy ljfo.
1
:;.

ne

ccnelu.~.:ion:..~

o.L thje ctu.dy_ ecot. ,tc .tllcict..;.t!'

is-best in the nnw with the
Jn whatever 2ysterr, ueed.

cordin~J

er~.lldren

t~·'..:t

tr~<~

vnJuer cf tbe c]d Pchool.

w.iJJ

~v·or}:

on tl:e 1;r;it

Jli:.:n, yrorrc-scir;p- t hrourh the zehoul ::·;rster: eEJch Ht

hi~,·

bv~i8

cn1

f-------

-

----

----

rute.

Jndividti[l attninrrcnt will be otressed

develorrr.ent of

~

1;:

od

~il

~lon£

crn:f:c:i ov.sneGE vvhlch e.-.n

herc~t

wjth a
be
-_--

acuomrliELod by the trr::in:inp reccjvnd in cluee p:rcup: r-::rtci under
the insriration of

~

m~ster

teu~her.

..
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As time passes and. experience is accumulated,

~elutions

. for the many problems arising from time to time will be worked
out and ultimate adjustment to the new order will become as
established as the principles of 'the old school,

>--------

Progressive schools, having advanced to their present
position, can countenance no turning back of principles.
is only one way to move and that is forward.

There

This they can do

with the confidence and knowledge that nothing but time,
patience, artd

opert·~indedness

stands between them and ultimate,·

universal success when; the aim of all schools will be progress.
They can also be assured of the fact that when they are as old
as the present 'lock-step'· system, they will, in spite of their
failings, accomplish a far greater work.
Thus the method of individual self-instruction defended
staunchly by its adherents and condenmed unsparingly by ita
critics, finds its place in a complete philoso.f:hy of education
and in the test of actual experience.
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FORGeTTING CURVE

Arfer IHORNDIKE

74-A

NO TL~S ON L:C4IW I.NG AN .D FOl\GE T1'1NG CtTltV.!£S

Curve A:

Approximate Average Curve on Practice in
'l'elegraphic Sending.

After Bryan and Harter.

This curve, the result of the work of Bryan and.
Harter. 71 shows the course of improvement in learning
telegraphy.

The tests were conducted weekly.

=~

It will be

noticed that there is a negative aceeleration.when the

~--~

improvement approaches zero as a limit, towards the end of·

the curve.
Cur""e B:

The Probable General 1'otal 1Porm Showing
PUzzle Solving with Continued l'ractice.

'llhis curve shows a ra:pid rise after an ini tie.l p:iri od
of little nr no. progress, and demonstrates the resultant
value or benefit of daily practice.
Curve C:

The Approximate Curve of Forgetting for Poetry
Learned to the Point of 'I'Wo sucoessful Heprodu.ctior.s.

Discussion:
These studies of learninp.: and forgetting show clearly the
ir.;perative 'necessity of repetition in learnihg.
sufficient for a pu:pil to confront 9
few times.

-t

'I

It is not

~----~~~---

=- 16 once, or even a

He must deal with it repeated.ly in order that the

*ssociation between 9 and 7 added and 16 be permartently fixed.
One or even a few sittings at a typewriter do not produce the
-

intricate sensori-motor coordinations which are demand.ed of a

-~--

r-- -

c=~:_·:=

--

::
-----

71 See .Byran and Harter, studies in the PsycholoH and
·
Ph~siologK of the 1'elegraphic Language, vo. IV. 27~53;

Vo. VI, '48-375.

-..

.

.. ·

Also See E. 1. Thorndike, Education Ps~chologJ, Vol. II,
. Psychology o Learn n~, Curve A,
page 247; Curve B, page ~44;
Curve C, page ~04.

~~~--
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skilled typist.

A few practices on the tennis court will not

produce a Helen Wills.
m~ist ering

The ap!irentice must spend years in.

the techniques o:e his trade before he· can be con..

sidered a master mechanic.

Countless e;xamples can be recalled

~---------

----~~~

~~--

that would demonstrate the need of repetition in acquiring
skill.
The rate of .=i.eterioration seems, at least, to vary with
the different units of

learning~

Improvement in swimming,

skating, dancing, typewriting and. other skilled sensori-motor
organizations seems to persist far longer than im.J;:rovement in
translating Latin, giving chemical formulas, reciting a poem,
etc.

1'he quest ion of the limit of deteri or at ion is still one

of considerable importance.
The value of the development of the desire for knowledge
and the seeking of its satisfaction on the part of the child,
coupled with the absence of compulsion or forced attention is
stated in the principles included by Thorndike in his Laws
of Learning.

He says in part:

-

The original tender1cies of man constitute a fund of connect ions
or bond~;~ of varying degrees of directness and strength between
the situations furnished by physical forces such as plants,
animals and the behavior of other men and the responses of
which the human creature is capable. Many of these tendencies
are notably modifiable and some of them, such as ~ocalization,
manipulation, curiosity, 'doi.ng something to have something
happen', and 'making a variety of responses to an annoyin& state
of affairs which continues in spite of this, that the otber
responses' • • • • • • are veritable hot beds for the growth of
learned habits.

--------

'-------

These original human tendencies include also cer·tain ones
whereby modifiability or learning itself is possible~ These are
best thought of in the form of the three laws of Readir1ess,
Exercise and Effect.·
The Law of. Readiness is: When any conduction unit is in readiness to conduct, for it to do eo is satisfying. When any conduction unit is not in readines;c· .to conduct, for it to conduct

--------

----

---

---
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is annoying. When &ny conduction unit iS in readiness to
conduct, for it not to do so is annoying, ~ , . , • . • •
~he

Law of Exorcise comprises the laws of Use and Disuse,

~'be Luw of U(_: e is:
Whor, v. modi f.l~.i bJ e connection J s made
between a E"ituu.tion and o. reeronso, thr:.t connection'~; ~tre11gth
i e , o t h o r t h i1w s b o i rw e q n a 1 , i n c :r e ::t 12 o rJ •
By t. h e r; t r e n gt h of
a connection is meant rourhly the prohubjJity Lhut.the con-

nection will be made when the situation recurs •.
1'he Law of Disuse is:
When a n:odifiuhJ.o ccnneotion 5~: not made
between a situution b.nd a resror1se during a lenrth of tirr.e,
thut connection's etreneth i~ decreased.

bet:t,·een a
or foJJowed
h;l a sati~Jfying f!tutc of Hfl'uir::, that uonrd''Ctjon'l~ strer.~gth i:::
increased.
;i'hcn rr:ado and accorr:rnniod or fo1lvliOcl h;/ an annoying
f~jffect

'l'he Law of

is:

When u n.odii'iuble ecnrwction
m1Jde and :i.~~ nccor.p::nit)O

eituation and a response is

etrJte of affaire, lts [~trengtih j:2 decre8sed.
The atrer;gthcn1nf.
efi'eet of eatisfyingne:::c: (or the ·;:r.w.k0n.ing effect of runo.?inrr.cG~..:·)
l_l.POn a bond va:-·192 with the eloGens~ u:r tho 'J(.J(;nnctiorl beUicen
1t and the bond.

By the i:JCtion of

th~

force:=: derr.om:trated by theee

------

Ja;n~,

original tcndencics·in m8n arc Etrenrthonod, preserved, weakened,
or altogether nboJh:hed; old sltuatione hnve ncvv resroru:es bound
-----

to them and old rospansee are bound to

ne~

situations: and the

iLherited fund of instinotc and curucities growe into a multitude
of habi tel,

rran

interests and powers.

~cquircs connection~

rrhey are the as·ents by whi~lh

productive gf

behavi~r suitable

-----

to the

eLvironment in which ho lives.73
In diecusFing mastery and the principles involved in its

nttainment, Morrison states:
When a student hc.e fully aequir.ed a p_ieec of learning, he l'1al:.1
mastered j L
Half-letrn.ing, or J.e<Jrning rathe1' well, or being
on the we~' to ]eurnir,v ore nune of then; n.f.,t.~ter:r. !'!.tstery 1mrJies
corr:pletnes:::; the thinr is done; the student ht:.e arrived, as
far as thEJt rarticuls.r thit1,r· is concerned. 1'tere ie no r_~uestion
of how well the student has mastered it; he ha2 either
~sPtered or he ho~ not muEterod.
It is absurd to ereuk of
defreee in mastery as to sreuk of degrees in the nttsinment of

?2 :<:. IJ. 'l'horndike, Educut5cnaJ .Peycholcf.V, Vol. 2, j_'he
l'Gyeho] OP)l of J,ear:rd Tif, 1-4.
?3 See Ibid.

=-···~-.
----~~

~-----

--

77
the second floDr of a buildjng.or of degrees in being on the
other side of the stream, or of. degrees Of c on:rletedness of
any sort whatever. The traveler may indeed he part-way
across the stream, he may be almost across, but he is not
across until he gets there. Once across, he may continue his
journey indefinitely, but he cannot.continue his journey
from midstream. The pupil may ha·ve begun to learn, we can
aee that he is making progress, he has almost learned; but
he has not mastered until he has completely learned, He may
continue to other ms,steries, and there will be ul1 sorts of·
degrees in the number of masteries he attains. He may acgu:ire
skill in the application of his learning, and there may be
. infinite degrees in his skill as he improves from no skill
at all to expertness. But in the unit of learning itself
there are no degrees; he either has it or he has it not.
We may then ·apply the term in substance to the true learning
products which we have studied • • • • • and affirm that whatever the adaption in the individual which corresponds to a
given product in learning has taken place, the individual
has arrived at the mastery level ·for that .r;:-articular product.
~'hue, the child who has reached the prin:ary :reading adapti on,
and can actually read may be said to have reached a mastery
level. The pupil who has actually acquired that view of' the
material world which is implied in the atomic theory has
attained a mastery level. He who has caught a vision of
truth or beauty from a classic has attai.r1ed a mastery.
Similarly, who has reached the level of intellectual responsibility is ~master at a vitally important stage in his
intellectual and voliti.onal development.74

--··~

-~---·-·

Di.scussion:
Whether disuse can ever en'tirely efface a gain once
acquired has not as yet been satisfactorily demonstrated.
Results seem to indicate the deterioration approaching, but

------------

------

never quite reaching, complete loss as a limit.
74 Henry C. Morrison,

~I.'he Practice of Teaching in the secondary schools, 35-36.
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UUIT GOAL CHA!tT ( DISCU3SlOrJ)
The work of a period, usually of six weets

duration~

ie divided up into units, the number depending upon the
nature of work being done,

'l'he.re ·is de:fini te' requirement
---------

- --

laid down for the completion of the unit, as a certain
number of problems, spelling words, poems, etc.,

When

this unit of work has .~een mustered and a satisfactory

~---

test passed, the child 'is .permitted to color the section of
the chart representing that portion or unit.
is made for each six weeks.

A new chart
,________ __

------!-------

~---~

------------

----

-----

.-~---··-, ...

---.--...-- .. --·-

PJ:Pg ORGA.N GOAL CnART FOR READJ.NG ACCOM.PIISHME.N'i'

1.1hiz churt js eo dhidQd that fo11:r colnrr.ns· are tt11owed
-------.c---~

for eaeh name gjven beJow.

Whe·n the f'irst readJng test75
L:: ----_::.:_:::::_:

'li&~

fdveJJ and the gradee determined, thecOlTeGpondin.g

coJurrn WaE; cha(J'ed, e:nd so 0111 throu_ghout. the

tlHJ ~1ehc(;l ,yeB.r.

fovf' pori0d2 of

If at an,y time, a c.hild sf1ows.a low or.

fHIJ:!rl{l bf.:lck l.n hi::; stnnd:ins, he is gjven remediaJ

wod~

!---------

to

correct that short comjng.

The chief value of this chart lies 3n the fact that a
ccrr,rarutivc uec-orr.rlli:'hr:ord: reeord ) e ecnr:t~ntly held
before the <:hJld B.nd a.ct1.': as a

S.J:l1H

lJp

tc grea.t~:"Jr of:fert and

--

the oral and written type.
7b Seo p2..ge 55.
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:PHYSICAL EDUCATION HECOHD CHAI-\ T ( DI~1CU:3SION)
This chart is aometin:es called a thermometer.'16
1'he accomplishment requirements are classed under f'i ve
!······

heads as follows:

.·-.

Physical Training Chart
Scholarship~

••••••••••• 20 point£.

Posture •••••••••••••••• 20 points.
Normal Weight •••••••••• 20 points.
Sportsmanship •••••••••• 20 points.
Attendance ••••••••••• ,.20 points.
The advancement of a child .is indicated by

incre~sing
--~-----

the shaded column from time to time as the class votes the
number of points entitled to each of its members.

This chart

.is used for one month and renewed monthly.
The child earning 800 points for the year is given

--~-------

F=--'-=-,_~.:_:_:_--=-=

a block letter.
The school is divided into two divisions, the Blue and the
Gold.

Each child receiving 80 points for the_ n;onth is honored

by having a blue or gold star placed after his name on the
goal chart.

The side earning the greatest number of points

for the year will be entertained. by the losing group during
commencement time.
The close correlation between physical education and
scholarship is shown by the i terns on the chart. rl? •
76 ~ee page 55.
77. See page 56.
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AMADOR COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TENTATIVE PLAN

PUPIL'S NAME·---------'------------------------------------·----·

Reading
Mechanics

Arithmetic

Books

I

Promoted to Gr. 3

Promoted to Gr. S

Promoted to Gr. 3

Oral Rdg. Test, 2
100 see., 4 errors ------------------ ----.------

llooks 2G Points ------------------ ---- ----···

Subn. 35 to 50, 3mina ..•.••••••.•.•••

~------~----~~-----:~--~~-------1----~-------------PhoniesTest-2---------------------- ----------

.

2·1

------------------ ---------- Add. 35 to 50,3 mins. --------------------------

22

All combinations to 90 inc.---------------------·
Addition- Subtraction Heview

20

------------------ ----------

--------~------

___ _

Subtraction Problems --------------------------

- ____ . _______________ • _. ________ "· ____ c·· ---- __________ ------------------------ ____ --- ___________

c--------

-~~~~~~c-t~~~-~~~~:•: _2_5_~~~ ~-~~i~~~~~~::~::!:::::: ::::

____________ • __ __ _ __ __ __ _ __ _ "And What's" .•.••••• -.- ••••• --- ••

IS

I

.Lj .........

t-........

c----- -

I
I

Subtraction Facts, Complcto ---------------- ___ _
16
. __ -· _--· ---- _________ . --·- ·- ---·· -·- ___________ ---·- ---- _____ . _____ ::: ::::::::::::::: :

:~ ~~~~~:: _-~~~~~i~~~-~~~~~c~~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::

I

2;j0 Sir.ht Wods ............ ., ••.•.• ---- ---·--

2 ~ 5 Sight Words ___________ , _______ ;------·---

H

---------------·-· ----------

AdditionFuels,45in:lmins. ----~---------'-------~-~----

200 SigM Words---------------·--------------

Plmhles Test-L------··-·----------- -----· ----

12

175 Sight Word•---·-··--·--·------.- ____ -··---

10

Romun Notation to L ------------·--- ..... -----Arabic to 1000 -------·-· --·----·---- ----------

Minutes, hours, days, months and yeurs. _________ _

8

·.

Begin
Gr. 2

Column Addition to 2;;. --------- __ ---- _____ • ___ _

Addition Fuels, Complete ___ ------.-- ---· ••....

NoTJo:-... L ,-;tmulurd reader cotmts as tw:>
puinls; otlat bJoks in proportiun.

-----

Oral Rdg. Test, 1
tiO sec., 3 errors ......... ~ ... ~ . . --- .. ;,.------ ............ ,. .... ,. ....

llooks

6

Solve Problems-----···--··--·--·--------------

Poil1ts

Measure Objects ··------------------ --··-----l{now 1-2,·1-4, 1·3---•-·---------·---- ·----- ----

., _ _ _ _ _ _

.......... - - - - - - - - - - - - - ....

---~--~ ~

·---

~ ~

...............

~-

MoO_,

I

M

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . oO . . . .

.139 Sight Words--------··----------------·-__

~"'

R

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., - - - ·

.,., ..

N

...... - - -

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , - - - - . , - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . , . , . , . , - - - - " ' . , . , . , , . . . , oO

I
-------··--------· ----··-·--

Know circle, square and oblong---·-···---------Measurefoot,yardandinch ··--------'---------Wtitenndread
Couilt by twos to 50 ••••••••••••.••••

----- ---··.- -- -----·--- ·--- -·-· ------- • ------- -- ---.--.----------------- -·-- ---------- --·- ... ·- --

--~~~::t-~~-~~:::~~-v~-;~~~- :::::::: :::t~~~ ~::::

9.

1~"

•

1

Slglt

w

d
or

4

S---·-·-·--··---·-··• -·-----·--

-------·--··-·---- .......... __

3

"

I

100 Sight Word•--·--·---··--------- ----------

75 Sight Words------.--------·---·- _______ _.__

2

"

1-o-----~

--~.,

25---·-··---·---------'---------J. ..... ___ _

-·--------------·- ---------Count by tons to over 110 --·-··--·--- 1----------

50 Sight Words.--•---------------- --·- ------

--------· --.. -----··-------.- --· ----·- ---·---.---·--------------------.---------· ----- ---·------ -··------------- ·--------------------J ·-------2.-> Si!!ht

Word•-·--'·----------·--_1~----------

l'<hm•<

"

-----····---------- •.••.••••• Add W '"""""'mb"'
_

- - - ................. M

.............................................. .,., M

oO . . . . . . .

- - - ,.., ,.

oO

-~

-------···-·····1·----·--··

Find !Osinmult. -·-·-·-----------------·-·----

- - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - . , . . . . oO., - - - - . . . . . . . . . .

"'-~

........... ., .. -

. . . . . . . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - -

Add 1, Subtract 1

................

~------

-----

oOo0Mo0- - - - - -

---··----·-·----c·-- ---------- 1
I

f=,-_--_

Count to 1000 --·--···-------------- ----------

.. -- .................. ~ ....................... ~ .... ~ ~- ........... ---

...... -.... - -- ------- --· ............. --- ................................................... ---- ............................................ --- .. . ---- .... -- ...... ----- ..
~

~

NoTE-A Primercountsas1 po/ut; a
Btandcwcl reader cou11t8 as

Begin Gr. 1

--r

:e

poitlts;

other lwuka in pl'upurlion,

Begin Gr. 1

READ FROM BOTTOM UP

I

Begin Gr. 1

~-- ~

--------

5

t ••

•

• •,

•••,••,1!1.

...

Ris . ..... I L. Uil!i

•

n

F

4Z .

.-

1ST AND 2ND YEAR GOAL CARD
ADDRESS--------~-~-----------~------------·---'-------------------------~---

Wri~

[

PH 0 N E -----------------------·

Attendance

Promoted to Gr. 3

I

Goal Boolt Periods

Speed, 18lettera per minute ---------- ---·-··· --

Signature of Parents
kb~~~~
Progress is normal when the red line ia
In line with tho last signllture of the
parent.

6th 6 week
period, endin!l

20 cllpitai letters -·-··--·------------ __ ----------------------------

----- .. --- ....................... -- .... -- ............. -- ........ -.. -.... -................... --- .. -....................... -- .................. ., ............ --,. -...... -- .. -........ -... "' ...... -........... --- . -.... -· -- .......... -- . -....... --- .. --lith 6 week
period, end in!!

;----------

21 cllpital letter•

--- ...... -............. -.. -- . -.... -- ............... -......... -.... -.. -- . --

~-..,--

22 cllpitlll letters -------------------- -~------ ·-

--

.. -- .. -.. - -- .... -.... -- ...... .............. -- ..............

-. .. .........................

~---

. -- ............................................................................... ..

r--------

4th 6 week
period, ending

r-----20 cnpitnlletters ·----------·-------- ---------- ---------·-----··---·

--- .. ---- ................ -- . -.. ------ .. -- .. -.,.------ -... -... -- ---- -... -....... - .... -... -..... ---- ..... -- ... ---- ... --- ... ------ ..... -.... --- . - -- ---,;. . --- ----- . ... -.. - ..
~

'

18 enpital letters--------·----------- ----------

~-

............... -................ -.. -- .... - . - -.- ..

ard 6 week
period, ending

16 cllpitnlletters -------------------- -·---·-·-c ----·----------·----

.........................................................................

~-~

. -·

-·--- . ·-·- .................................................................................... ---- ............... -------- ............................. ..................................................... ..
~

2ncl fl week
14 cnplt.nl letters------------------·· ____ ----·- ·period, ending
12 el\pitnl.lettcrs
·----------------·-- ---------- -----·-----·-···---.
- - - - - - - .................................... - - - - .. - .. - ......... -

- - - ........... - ..

:. .. - ............... - ........ ;._ ..................................... - .........................., ol

1st 0 week
poriod, (Hu.ling

10 cnpltll) letters _---. _---· ____ -· ___ _

r.

.

.... - - - .. - .. - - - ...................... - - .... - - - ........................................

I

cnpit.alletters -------------------- -- -·------ ·-------,-·-····----

--------""""-"- -·-- ------------ ___ , ___ • ""--- "--- ------------- "" -----------" ----------- ""-. J ••• -- - ". ------. ---- -- ·-- ·------- ----"- ---." ----- -···"

26 smaJilcttcrs ______________________ ------ ____

Ot.h 6 week
l">riod, cndin~~:

--~~-s~~~~-~e-t~:~s-~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~: ~:: J: ~ ~ ~-- :::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: _____ ·---_
--·----__ ·--____ .___ -------- _------__ --·-·-· ----" _--___ -------·· -5th(\ week·

22 smnlllctters ..••••••••••.... ------ ----·-----

rw•·iod,en<lin~~:

(( 10 small letters •• ----------------·--- ____ ------

2nd 6 week
period, ending

5 small letters ______________________ -------- __ -------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .......... - - - - ........................ - - -

- - - - - - - ... - - - . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . .

1st. 6 week
period. ending

Begin Gr. 1

Entered

-----------------

-

.... - - - - ..

--

............

- - ....... - - ....... - - - .. - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -

- - - - - - . . . . ,...

-

&

-

.. ..

AMADOR COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
PUPIL'S NAME ---------·-----------··----·----- ---------'---- -~- ----·

TENTATIVE PLAN

Arithmetic
Speed Practice

· General Progress

Promoted to Gr. 5.

Promoted to Gr. 5

Reading
Promoted to Gr. 5

Revi.cw'l'<'st ------------------·----Comp. mult. 2 in 3 min. ------- ------

1-J\dv:suG:oiiiTiiiin.

~olumn Add'~· 4 in~ min.
Sub. Facts 721.113

j

Div. Problems ----~----------- ----·

---·------=:-:.-::-t--·-----------···------- -·
------------

J.....

Sh~~ Div. 1.~-~-'-~-'!'-~n:o.c.c.c.-:.:::o.:.J.:.::.: :.·

Div. FHcts 45 in 3 min .••..•.••••

~----.

_t __ .-.

~~•Ill" ~~~~~·:_:~==.-b_--_
"""· """" M ;, ' " ' " .•.••.

l ..
I

1------

--~~ --~~: -~--~--~--- ..

f--~~-~~--:_:_ ______ ~-~.:::.:
II

-----~-~

·'t _::.:.:.:_-_--_·_-_-_·

-+l-t-,.<,,_.i_r'_•_T_•__

1----.-1

52
5(}

Long Div, -·-·-···----------.

Legibility Speed

Eon

40 lntt<>rs, 3 min

Znucr

·IJ

Scale

4t

____ J.)

..

,=-.----

F::·:-:: 1---·---- ------------+--

I.ong.Div. (<:<nupletc) ---- ·-·---------

A<l1·nn<w<l :-;,,b. _·_

Promoted to .Gr. 5

Ural Hoading Test, proqunniution,!
nrticulation, enunciation, ~Os, 7c_ -J- ~ _-.Silent lt<lg. Test 6~1 ---------·--t---·-Books Itcn<l 60 P<>ints _•.•.•. -II
58
••
- ~- --H
5H
u
----5-!

nun .•....•... --•---

Add'n. Fncts 80 in3 min ........

~
r---.

Writing

1\Iult. l'robleuls _. ___ .....

.j{)

~-~---

II

4-1

~- ----

42

~-----r---

.42
41

1--- ·-·--------------- ----· 1----40

:m
3S

~-----

40

!
3S

Comp. :'lllllt.. (<!<>Jnpit'k) -------- .....

43

!Iii

35

:H

Primary Sub. !lin :l miri. ---·---- ··-•- Comp.l\lult.. (Htnp7) ........... -----

!I !I

Col. A<hl'n. 3 in :I min .........·" ·-·--

Simpln ~lult. -·-·---•---------- ·-·--

31

32

,,

---·-----,.--'---·-t---+--,..--------------f---+------------+--.J--'---·--------·-------t----Hub. F':wts40 iu :!min ......... "" ......

MulL 1'1u-t~ l!•·l'itlll' --------·--· -----

~1

32

~gin

·. 4

Ad<l'n. F110ts -Win :Jmin ..... ~ ..........
Short lliv. 10 hi

a min ........... ·•·--

lll~>:tstu·<>~m·nts.

30

ot.,, ----·-------

l'robl<•ms, 111ld., sub., Inuit., <liv .. .

Orul lteading 'rest., ptonuuciu.tion

U<•v. Test 111 .................. .

n.rticuln.t.ion, cnunciution, 80s, 7n __

Hhurt. Div. -·-·-·-----·------··

Silont

Short Oiv, Fa<,ts4•i it1 3mln ..... ···-l'rimnryl\Iult. 3 in3 iuin . . . . . . . . . . . .

Div.l<ucts ---·-----·-------·--

Hdg.1'est6~

.......... ~.

Books Head flO P~ints ···--·-·-·

- - - · f------

l'roble,us, u:ld., sub., mult .•• ,...
i\lult. Facts 451n 3 min .••• , .••• ----·

Rev. Test 11 --·-·-------------

58

••

40

45

f-=_-

. ----

f-.

H

"
"

·-··:-~-----·--------r-43

litl

Prhuury 1\Iult. ·-·-·----·---·-i\Iult..I<ucts

41

-----·--------·--·

+----------t--t----------~+--+·-----·-----------·

Primary Sub. 8 in 3 min ........ .

I'roblcms, add., sub.---·--------

r,z

Col. Add'n. 3 in 3min .••••••••••

Hev. Test I .............. - .... .

50

Sub. Facts 65 in3 min .....·......

l'rhnury Sub.-·-·---·-·-·-·---·

a min .._.. --·--

--·--

40
30

48

a~

4!1

37

FtWlH-- -·-- ··- -----

4-l

30

Add'n.l'rohl"'"" .............. .

42

a5

40

34

Simple Sub ..• - __ -- ______ • ___ •.•
Ad<l'n. Facts 70 in

...

-- ........... --------·---------·--!--

~cv.

or Sub.

- --------------!-·-- ____ ,.. ___ ·---- .............................._._ ..

---------------- ------l------'-------+-

~------=~
~~=

aa

Sub. Facts4liln3tuin ................. pot. Atl<l'n. ·--····------·------ -----

Simple Add'n.

3tl

32

34

31

Add'n. Fuels 45 in3min .••..••••

30
Hcv. Atld'u.Jiuets ............. .

Begin Gr. 3

Begin Gr. 3

ao
Begin Gr. 3

READ FROM BOTTOM UP

20

Begin Gr. 3

-----,

r===='
-----------

"
"

···----·---------------:--3RD AND- 4TH YEAR GOAL CARD
ADDRESS ---------~----------------·- --·-· -.... -- ·-------------------·-------------

~
]

"!

Language
Promote!~

ToRt !lin

j

'!'est !l lit

Appreciation

f\Uil Wnrda f\ 'l't•sts

. n.ras Ill oth<'l" litilils

---------·-

Signature of Parents ~~tendance
··
. d
G oal Boolt Perto s

Promoted to Gr. 5

Promoted to Gr. 6

Drill·
c'onstructlve
Units
English
1~' .f-~(~ln_A_L--~~,-~VV~n-,-T~r-F.-N-r--------~~~

~'

History - Geography

Spelling

to Gr. 6

PH ONE-----------------------'

-----------

Anhnnls iu ·oil• or lniuls .•• __ ••• _

6th 6

i.J.?BYB [imcs

\bscnt Tardy

wo~k

period, olosrs •

Wilrl
Dnmostiontml

Teet ll ill

l 1------+---_...JI-·---+--+-------------+--+-W:c..::h:=".:..t'~.':'~·s_inythor lnmt~_,._.:::.- ~.::.:.o:. e-::-.=--·-·_-··-·-·-·-·:.·__. -_·_-_-_-_.---il----1_........,.-l

j

Test r, in

Test 5 in

'l'ost ll in

WO W;mls 11 T<·Ato

••.•• cc ••.••••.•• Fonds in other lnnds .•••••• ., •• -~-'-·
Work in othor htnrle ---·-·-·-·-

~~:i~d~~ftscs
>.-·---.,.-----·--,-c•--

l'ooplo in ot.lwrlnn<la ••••••••••.
Test 4 in

Test 3 in

-··--·-·-·····------· - - · ---····f----·

'l'rst. -lin

'l'<•st 4 in

·Hill W.•nl• 11 T,•sts

300

Toat:3 in

Test 3 in

------··--- ·-···-

Wrmts~~l'rsts-~~~ _·--~r~

l'l.•IH>pls in other lnnrla -·-··"-·-

.-: ._

4th tl wo~k

p~rit><l, clo60S

t--··-·
.-=-t-.--"'_.-.+;-~-~--o-:-~v-·:-o·-~-------------------~t---1---

Children in othorlnntls ••..•••••

'--:'ltorloa

o_r-;fu.tn~tlantls .•-:

pnriod, oiOsrs

C'omplotmg tho wnrl<lmnp _. _.. _.. __ -1-----------1
Farthest north

&

larthr•st south •

·-·- ···---l--------t--·--'---i----r-----------·-·------l-----1--Nortltlnnd lJy tho son ··-·---··
Test 2 in Test 2 in Test. 2 in
200 Words t) TClsts ---------., ------ Thn Rhine rivnr nnd it's dolt-n .•.

__ ..,w __ ., .. _., .............. ,. .. ..

2ntlll wncl<
period, olosoA

,_

A lnnd of mountnins ---·--·-· ••

l\lcditorrnncun lnnds ...••••••• ,.

Thst I 1;;- T~st I

in

The Con~n rc~ion --····-····-·
----~------------~----~----Tho l:llld of tho Nile ..... ------

!Tost 1 in

··-··-·-

I

Is!

.J_ - - -

WC.'rk
dcisrs
Frcimthc Tigris to the Niloc .......... - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

t)

Jl<~ri_od,

~-

I

A tritvcl rooord --------····-··

------~~------~-------1'-----i------------------------~r----1r-T_w_o~~~r_o_n_tr_i__vors .............. .
l'cst 6

Toat. 6

Tcstfl

41i0 Word• C. Tests

I

-+-----

-c-st_u_"---+-T-c-st_u_"--+.-f-cs_t_r-,

·

Begin
6r. 4

tltlt 0 wook

----------- .c ••••

pr.riod, closes

.__·_·-+--+-----~--------1r-----l!-;-;-,~-~---~---c--c~~---_-_-_

.._._-_-_-_·_l---l----

:J7 ;; Wort Is 0 Tests

J>Nind, c•lt•scs

........... - . . • • . •

I

-----+------t-----Test 4
·st 4
Test 4

----~-----~---·----~--~~-------------------+-·aorl Words 0 Tests

--'---l---+---t---+----------------f-----------Tcst 3
Test 3

225 Words(\

'l'Psts

·--------------·f----+-4th 0 \W•olt
p('riotl, cio~~~

3rd ll week

----r-

JWriod, closr.~

-+------+:--·---·- ---·-·- ·----·-·-------·- -----·------l-..:__~1------~------- +---+-_.:..______,___._____
.2

Test 2

1~0 Wonts fl Tosts

----------- ------

---=----=---=----=

2nd 6 week

pf'riod, closes

---------:----=

------------- ... -------+-----+------+---t-------------1------ --------·--- -·---------·-.---- -I--'--1-----------Tost 1

Test 1

-------------------in G. 3

Begin Gr. 3

--·-----

1st ll work
period, doses

7;i Words tl Tests

Begin Gr. 3

I

Begin Gr. 3
The red line shows the Jii"Ogress

mode in crrch suiJjtrl.

AMADOR COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TENTATIVE PLAN

PUPIL'S NAME·-------------------------------------------------·

Arithmetic
Speed Practice

General Progress

Promoted to Gr. 7

Promoted to Gr. 7

Compass Diagnostic Tests
Adv. Sub. 18 to 22 in 3 min.

Compass Diagnostic Tests
Hev. Test mult. div. Dec's .•••••
Hev. Test add, sub. Dec's. • •..•
Hcv. Test mult; div. Frnc'ns .•••
Volumn-Rect. Prisms·--------

Language

Reading

~oastrucuvo~

Promoted to Gr. 7

En&llsh

Oral Rdp;. Test, pronunciation,

OnAL
WnJTrEN
Standard Test
Test 6 in Test 6 in Test 6 in
1 _ _ ~--~-'-~--~-~-s~
Perfect c mposition, n .• --...
F
Perfcot C mposition, L ........
38 Inforn al Soc. Let.

enunoiation, artinulation

Standard Silent Rdg. Test
BOOKS READ:
Geography .... 60 Points

~----~-----------r--;.--------~--------~--1~---

Column Add'n. 6 to 8 in 3 min. , .....
Sub. Fncts 108 in 3 min .... , ...

Rev.-Itcctanglcs, Triangles,
Circles ...... .
Test-Area Triangles ........ .
R_ev. Test ndd. sub. Io'rnc'ns ......... .

I~itcru.ture -·~-58

,____ __

1. . . . . .

Science .. ~ .. __ .. 56

!_____ _

T.iterature .... 54
I~itcruturc

Long Div. 3 in 3 min ........ ..

Hi• tory ...... 50

Test 5 in

Test 5 in

37 Forma Soc. Lot. .. ...... ..
36 Busin~f!s Letters ........ ..
Cumulati e Review, L, ....... .
Test 4 in

..... __ 52

Add'n. Facts 123 in 3 min ..... .

Test 5 in

Test 4 in

Test 4 in
-----

35 Compl x Sentence
Tcat-Rcctllnglcs ............ .
Litornturc ... .48
Camp. mult. 3 in 3 min ....... .
~------------------~--1,-------------------~---~-------------------+---+------~-----r----~----l
Tc•t 3 in Test 3 in Test 3 in
Geography .... 46 "
Adv. Sub.15 in 3 min ............. .. Advanced Long Div ........... .
Dcc.-Frac. Rev. Test .. --~... ..

Literature ....H

3i Appos tion ......

Col. Add'n. 5 in 3 min ......... .

Hcv.-Frnctlons .............. .

I,itorature ... .42

C~mulati

Short Div. 20 in 3 min, .........

Science ...... 40

..

'r1•st 2 in

Test 2 in

Literature ........ 38

"

33 Indire t

Quotatio~

Mult. Facts 8~ in 3 min ....... .

Dec, Prob. add. sub. mult. div, •
Div. of Dec's. V, VI, Test ... ..
Div. of Dec's, Ill, IV ........ .
Div. of Dec's. 1,11 .......... .

Sub. Fuots 02 in 3 min.......... • ....

Doe. l'rob. add. sub. mult.

Simple l\Iult. 6 in 3 min, .......

~ult'n. of

e Uav., I ......... ..

---~-~---

Test 2 in

32 Divide~ Qu<>tatio~

History ......36
Liternturc •••• 3~

Dec's. • .......... ..
-------

1 •_st------~·-·-··-·---··-·-·r----l
Begin ~A-d-d-'n_._r_·n_e_ts--1o_o_i_n_3__m_i"-·--··-·.·--~---+--su__,b_'_n_.o_r_n__cc_'s_._._._._._··-------·--·-·---·~--~---L-it_e_ra_t_u_rc__••_.___3_2---"--~--~----~I-te_v_i_ew_'-+
Test 6
Test 6
Tcst6
Gr• 6 ComP!\SS Diagnostic Tests
Cqmpuss Diagnostic Tests
~~~:~~~fi~J.~!:ti~~Y~t~~~i~t!~~: ..

Add'n. of Dec's... - ...... -- ... •
Frae. Problems ...............
Div. of Fractions .............

Standard Silent Rdg, Test ..... • ....
BooKs READ:
Goography .... 30 Points

Science ...... 26
Comp. Mult. 2 in 3 min._ ........... .

Test 5

IJteraturo .... 28

I.<>nli Div. 2 in 3 min. .. .......... ..

Mult'n. of

Fr~ctlons

......-......... .

u

Subtraction of Fractions .......

'!'est 5

Review o Letters ••

History ...... 20

u

Llteruturo .... 18

u

Test 4
Test4
20 Pan~g aphs ....
28 Co.pit l for Deity
27 Exola'f•ations ..
26 Simp! Quotation

~------------~---r--1-------------------r-~r-------------·-----r---r-

Col. Add'n. 4 in 3 min.......... .....

Add'n. of Fractions ............... .

Mult·. Facts 57 In 3 min ............ .
Sub, Facts 72 in 3 min,......... • ....

Add'n.

F~~octs

82 in 3 min ........

Begin Gr. 5

Test 3

Literature .... 14

25 Comn a for

Literature .... 12

2~

Long Div. Rev .............. ..
Short Div. Rcv ............ "··Comp. Mult Rev .......... ~ .. .
Simple Mutt. Rev.

Science ...... 10

Mult'n. Facts Rev. ··--"-·---Adv. Sub'n, Rev............ ..
Sub'n. Facts Rev ............. .
Col'n, Add'n. Rev ............. .
Add'n. Facts Rev ............. .

Begin Gr. 5

Literature .... 8
History •••••• 6

Yes,~

Begin Gr. 5
READ FROM BOTTOM UP

o, Oh, ••

Como a in Addres

'!'est 2

Test 2

23 Comn a In Series
22 Fosse ~i ves, 11 ••
21 Fosse I ves, 1....

Literature .... 4
I,iteraturo .... 2

Tcst4

Test 3

Rev. Problems .............. .

Short Dlv. 15 in 3 min ......... .
Simple mutt. 5 in 3 min ....... .

Geography •••• 16

Test 5

30, Use o Dictionary

Literature .... 24
Literature .... 22

Adv. Sub. 12in 3 min ........ ..

Standarc Test
Perfect C mposition, II ... ... .. .....
Perfect C mposition, 1....... ..

Review ~ est ......

Begin Gr. 5

'l'cst 2

--~~~~..~~~~~~~mw~~--~~~.-..~............lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll..llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll...........

5TH AND 6TH YEAR PROGRESS CARD
)\[)[)~~~~-----------------------------------·-------------------------------History ~ Geography.
Spelling
Writing
Social Science
Promoted to Gr, 7
I

Promoted to Gr. 7

PHON~----------------·

Promoted to Gr. 7

I

Signature of Parents Attendance
Goal Book Periods ,tl,~~~t ~~~d';

Legibility Eon Z11nor Sonic

------

Speccl 64 f.et.ters per min,
63

.

650 Words 6 Tests

Stnnclard Teet

---··--·-·-- ·-··· ·-------------· ... --- -------·-···-·---..;.......---+--+-----------+--+.5th 6 week
Test 5 -·-·-·········----·····

62

61

.

period, closes

..... 525 WJrds fl T<~sts

........... .••••• Asia ....................... ..
...............................................................................
-----------!--+----------+---1-4th 6 weok
Trat. 4 --------------·--------

"

peri<>tl, clo$os

l

"
45:l Words 6 Tests ................. Afrio~ ....................... ---··· -···-···-·---------·-·-------1----t---,..---------f--+-------- - - - - --- --- ~---------- --+---t60

6 week
T est 3 -·-·--····---·--· .. ---· ---·-- 3rd
period, closes

"

59

,,

58

"

57

...... 37,; Words 6 Test$

................. Euro110 and Australia •••••••••
'2nd 6 week
period, closes

•••••• 2:i0 Words 6 Tests

................ .

Europe

......................................................... ..

... ...................................................................... . .

~--------+--"--J-,.,----------+--+----------t!-'"-'-+-l•-l-6wock
Test
pt•riod, olos~a

I--····-------·----·---- ····-·

~
''

56

Legibility E on Zaner Scale

12ii Words 6 Tests

.c.........

Test 6 ...................... .
Standard Test
United States ................ .

Standard Test

Speed 55 Letters prr min.
650 Word• 6 Tests

1

South America ---------··--·· ......

---·-·-·-·- .....

Pioneers-----------·-----·--Test 5

··----------------···'-1--·-·-

··--'·······---·------·-···--f······ Begin
nth u wc<•k
.\
6r. 6
period, doses

·---------.-- ·- -·---.-------5th fl wo<>k
period, cloaca

·-- --·.. - - - " -

53

"

...... 57r> Words 6 Tests

............ .....

Early Settlers ............... ..
Test 4 -···------------------

52

4th 6 week
period, closes

North America -------------·
450 Words 6 Testa

............... .

Early Explorers .................... .
Test 3 ..................... .

3rd 0 week
period, closes

Continenta ................. .
50

325 Words 6 Tests

---------·- .....

Early Explorers .......... c......... .
Teat 2 ..................... .

49

2nd 6 week
period, closes

California Geography ....... .

"

48

250 Words 6 Tests

.......... , .....

California History ........... .
Test 1 .................... ..

47

1st 6 week
period, closes

California Geography ........

46

Begin Gr. G

125 Worda 6 Tests

Begin Gr. G

California History ........... .

Begin Gr. 6

Progress is normal when the red line is in line with the last signature of parent.

Begin Gr. 6

AMADOR COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
TEMPORARY PLAN

PUPIL'S NAME-·----·--------·----.. --.. ·--·---------------.. -------·----· --~---

Arithmetic

Geography

History

Promoted to H. S.

Promoted .to U. S. ~

Promoted to H. S.

Europe and the Mediterranean
Regions
Bnter n.nd
tt~~t. (•nuh item
11

our history .. ----------------"'""""''-··~·~·•> _ _ _

·--~-c

...............••

I~ntPr

.

and test each item
"contcllts"

fr~:un

Entc~r·llJHl

1-----:---------:----+---Volume of rl't'tnugnlnr prismJ:J
un<l cyli111h·rs -----------·----

Entf't ntHl tt'!it

<!iU'h itt~m

from

__

Rntf'r u.nd trst en.t•h item

item from

ucoHlt•nt:-J

·TJir7H't'r~~,rg,t!-ttiiim-~~-t h·l:· i·;~;,yc;rs~)r l-1uropc.• for Nm·th An~erit·a -Life•, lubor, •"'- libnrt.v in Auwric~u.

--

_.... ___ ........ :..- _______ .. _ ...... _

l~ntt~r

from

20

"

]\)

II

18

II

U!)

600 Wds.

I)()

5HO WdH.

------t-----1

- - -

South America .

lt
t.t·s~

I

:: :;---~-l:l~--~-+~l~lOW~-:-

"c~ont.<~ntH"

Entt·r u.tul

"

H"

nnd tt'flt (liWh itom

Jn,Iep,mt.l.

'!cuutt~uts"

"

f======

10 "

t.mnh item

from "Nmttmts"

~·-----

\)

II

-·-- r;;i~...ii;.~;:·,~;,:;-:;·;;;;Wi;;,j~:;,-,·~,t-,.-.-c--.-_·-.-t----t--~:;:alia ~1-d_t_h_e_P-:ilic ~~~e~-- --r-~-~-;-,--~-~-,.-o;___

i'o find squnro rOot or'u{rl,t'b. ___ . ,
(,;I.l!.N nJni lt>"l CIH'h ll"m

"

6 tests

(Hpccd 70)

"

21

from

lfOJltCiltNH

'l'Iui "'llllll"ion of IIt" ll. B; •• -.-.
T&·ouhl<•::~ouw fot'dgu u.ffnirH: 'rhe
wnr of 1St:.! nml Ln.tiu-:\uwritm. n
r<'lntiom'l · -~-·-----~~--~--- ....... __ l'Jntcrti.ml t.('Ht.cneh item
E!!!~~~~;.~.\l.l \\!!;~t eadl it . .•nl from
. from "contt!nts"
~

lh•t•.tuugl<•• -·-•·-···-····---·-·

... --·

1

~....

..

····-" ·-" f----- -

~..

--~···-

'l'lu• mil of lhl' l:uul in I lw grcnt
\\'UI::L ........ _ ~

~

Douu•:-~tie tmlifif·H und ,J,wk~on ..

Entt•r iuul tc~s( r.i~d' itt•tu frotu

l~nkr nnd tPlit. e:u·h item from

2~10 w~--.. r-----~-~~~ ~~·::_

7 "

6

..

5 "
---------t-----t--

·--·-----·---~-~

·I "

...... ~ _ .. _____ .. ____ ..

'1't~in.ngl9s t!H<l plirn~hllogrnJns -.---

~----~_

~--

Enter and tPst: I'IWh item from

('0iltt!llt~.''

St. test

]!)

'Ih<• coostitutiUii of the U.K .••••

--.·----c ....... .

nndcylin<l<·r~
Bntt•r ll.nd h:st (~1u:h ilt!IH from

r--~----..,.,------·-·----·-·-

AmPI'i,~nu

Spelling
ISeut. Diet

Ncatnc•a
Legibility

from"<:ontenh:t"
17 II
~·----------------+---r------r--------b------~
ltl "
Africa South of the Sahara
8ii
470 Wds.

__:'•>·~~i~'llt~··

T'hc wnr for

'fhc hypotenuse of" right tl'i'lll<'.
Hurfacc Or rc·ctnngulnr prisms

11

c~:.tc•h

Eastern and Southern Asia

EntPr atlll k:-Jt .mwh itom from

1--------------~ --~

(~irt•lt18.

tt•st
11

c~o)onit•s

Writing
Zurwr ~cnh}

---------+--+.·=::___

·-----·----·~ ..

OH tJm t'\'e o£ til{! l'eVlJ!ution _-- _
Cau:it'M of tlw ..\rw.•ric•n.n ltnvol'lt.

"cont(·nt~:~"

11

- -

Reading
Ht. tc~t

24 ptB.
23 "
22

from (Jontcuts"

Founding tlw JiJuv;lish c:oloniei:l
in Amerimi --------- .. -------Pt•t>pling the Anil'rit•ltll

Promoted to H. S.

Rugg pamt>hlet• -------------Stu.ndn.rd c.liugnostic. tc~t _ _ _ ___ __

Rugg pamphlet" -----------·-Stant!ard diagnestic• tc•st ~-~----
·The rh:m o( the Athmtic l'owtlfS __
1'ho bold wrst~~rn exl>lorert; _____ _
The EurntH-'tm heg:inning~::~.of

Itcvicw test

Reading-Writing-Spelling

7()

120WdH. ~

a "
2 "

ian -ut•nHH'i·m~y -- _____ ·_-_ .. ____ ..

--

e='-'-------'---~

.
Begln~--"-"_u_n_,,_.,_,,_s_"----~-----------t--~i-~··-··-··~"·'t_•·~~~~t·-·-·------------·----~----t---------~----------------·+-----t--------1-----------1~--------v~~~~~~
I

6r. 8

SVtawlnrc\ diilgtW:i!il~ t•·Kt ... ~.,.----Hlandar(l dittJ~IloH.tin te.st ------------··
\ t'J;t.wnrcl to t.lw Pac·ilit· ------ .. ------'l'hn ltulustrlallt!!voh 1ti.>ll -·---·
Flol'illll PenillsUh\ ------ ------~lr,(:at (•h:wf,tt'H umtltr in .. \ntel'ionn
(Jot Lon B:.JlL ___ ~'- ___ - __ ---- _.. __
Itit~ hv nuwhin:'r~' --- -·----- _,..C<•I>tt'lll l~'ll''IIt'n•t llc"I.O'I
l~nh•r imd tw;t, t'<Wh ilt!m ft·om
• ·
~
D
•
-------"eontHnts11
Nort.lwrn \\'lwnt ltegion --------

lloview tests -·-·--------··-•-· .....
Enter and tt>st each item frnm
1

'conll'nts''
r---" -·-~-~-·
.
Siuwl" and compuuhd Interest

;J~i'a·u_wt·i-Of};i;!iiTf(;\t~i)CJm;:- - - (Jre:tt. l~t~;·;~;;~i-J~·;>-;~~ iii~----·-··'""''YIIItho U111te<l t'ltutl!d .•.••• ----·
UrnutlnVnll~:y __ ~·------·------'rhn bPtdnnlu!iH of·fi'Po (•chu:tL'Jt. -- __ ,.._ H,>nthorrt Hm~ky 1\Iuuntu.itl•L-- .. --

I

Tlw. ~~'''"_'· )~oliti~·;tl coufl,ie~ be:\t\H.hll tlu. Nmth &:.tln Hout.h ___ ,____

]!,!!~.~~,1; 1~\:!11~1t~·~;et c~u~h IhHII

"",j;j,;·cii~il w;1~--""::-:_·-:._-_~--~-r---1;;;;;;ji;]\j7t,~;t,~ ;uHl Nni'Lh
Ihwonstl'u•·t.h>tt, 'J'l"' l'iso uf the
p,,eitic CnuBt . _ ·~ •..••....••.• _. __ _

Tlw Lower Culorudo ltegiou ----··~--Valll>,Y of Southern Clllifurhill ---- -·-VtLllcy:~ of C~:ntru.l Ctl.lifot·nin .... ~ .. ___ _

NcwHouth ··------------------

Bntcr

tlnd

test cuch Item frolll

"colltl'llt~''

Suut.hweslt~rll PlutouuH nhd 1\'lt~.-- .. ----

'l'lw i!l'owth oi tllll IM w.,st......
Btlh.!t nnd t<•st Cac!h itl~m from
"uont<·llll:!''

l----"""'---~---+--+---·-----·--

'l'hc ngc of itu.lusti'Y ,\ thdmwc ____

·f--~

l'romisSIIl'Y notes lllHI checks ...... c,..

luunigwlion .... --------·-----C,>mbiutl.tiontt of (~api'tnl lo~, lu.bor_ __ ..... .. ..
Enter and t<"st etwh item fi'Om
]>nrticl'l nnd politi<•ttl iHs~ws ----- ----Euhn' mul twit mwh itnm from
"contcnis'.'
f---·
''<Jonteuta''
-·· ... __ --·-- ___
,..---------,-- ---·----~"···
~·-- ... i;~;"i~n ;;ri,~i,:;>i;ll<'
il. "" ll
'l'rndc cliseount ............... _... ____ .. _
worltlpuwm· ... -----~----.:.---· .. ----Insutnnce .......... ________ .............
AllVtUW('S in tmtntlur t!t.lucn'u. --- ----r)w tl!lW dt•Jii.oc:rauy --~ .. ---"'---............
Entcr·nud test each iti>m frotn
Enh!r and test en.eh itr.tu from
11
''cou'teHh~·'
.
contcutsH

U,

Presidents na Uullolllll·j;,ulcrs

fH.. lt!HL

)>(S,

!!a "
21

II

2[)

H

lU u

Cuhuuhill·l•'!'lls~l'llaBills
nlld
Uret~t. Ba~IIL .. _______ ,._____________

fronl

Ht. t.(•$li

21

JH

"

17

''

!Heats

I
1

I

·i·n·-;;-- -.---- --~
oO
lii

~~-~ .. -~~-~-~--440 Wds.

''

1<1 "

Wiii!UIIC'tht-Pugut Houlld VILIIuy ------13 "
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PROGHEJSIV.S SCHOOLS

Names of administrators and dates of establishment
are given where known.
Play School, Miss Caroline Pratt, New York •••••••••••••••• l913
Organic School, Mrs. lviarietta Johnson, Fairhope, Alabama •• 1907
-:.val den School, Margaret Uaumburg, New York •••• • ••••••••••• 1915
~-

-~

High School, Viss Parkhurst, 1)9.1 ton, Massachusetts •••••••• 1915
Shady Hill School, New York •••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••• 1915
Bryn Mawr School, rhebe A.- 11horne, Bryn Mawr •••••••••••••• 1913
Park School, Eugene Smith, Baltimore, Maryland •••••••••••• l912
Beo.ver Country Iny School, Bugene Slllith, Boston ••••••••••• l922
Oak Lane Country Dly :3chool, .b1 rancis J.i1roelicher,
.Philadelphia, Pennsylva.nia •• 1916

-------

Avon Old .b,arms, Francis Froelicher, Old l!1arms, Conn ....... 1917
Moraine Park School, Arthur Morgan, .Ibyton, Ohio •••••••••• l~ll7
Unquowa School, Baru t s, Bridgeport, Conn .................. 1917
Williams Institute, Cora Nilliams, Berkeley, California ••• l917
Lincoln School, Columbia

~reacher

1

s College,

l~ew

York •••••• 1917

Chevy Chase Country Lay School, Standwood Cobb and Chevy
Chase, New York •• l919-

-------------

--

Sunset Hill School, Kansas City.
Downer's Grove :3chool, Lucia Burton Morse, Chice.go, Ill.
Orchard School, Indianapolis, Ind.
Scarborough School, Mrs. Frank A Vanderlip.
Park School (By interested parents), Buffalo.
:-_--

Park School, Ms.ry Hamrnet Lewis, Cleveland, Ohio.
Kieth Country Dly School, Rockford, Illinois.
~'ower

Hill School, Wilmington, Delaware.

Birch Wathin School, .New York.

~

-----

-~~-~

63
(finnetlta :Public

1

School~;J,

Carleton Washburne, Illinois.

Ojai Valley School, Edward Yoemans, Ventura, California~
Ethical Modern School, Peekskill, New York.
Maunli t School, Labor Party, Maunli t, New York.
Woods Public School, .Mrs. Heese, Woodbridge, Cali:tornia ••••••• 1927
Country Dly School, l.!iss Elwell, t)an kateo, Callforriia •••••••• l92b
Escalon Public School, Mrs. Grace Pearce , Escalon,

Ca1ifornial9~9

Lindsay Iublic Schools, b,red 1!1aug.ht, 1ind.say, California •••••• 1926

~-~-

~~
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New York, 1984.
Kilputriek, 'Ym. H.,
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Knopf, Alfred, A Mother's Letters to a Schoolmaster,
New York, !923,
Lewis, Mary H~, Adventures with Children, Ma6millari co.,
.New .York., 192b.
M~ckinder,

Jessie, Individual York in Infant Schools,
JmbJ i shed i r1 · gu~opo.

1'.1artin, Bverett Dean, The Meanin., of a Liberal Education,
.Norton Comrany, New York, 9~6 •
.Meriam, J. 1., Child Life and the Curriculum, .vorld Book Go. ,
New York, 19:60.
Mort • J?aul, The Individual l'll.Eil:,, Arr.erica.n Book Co.,, !Jr;'W York,
1920,
Parkhurst, Helen, B~ducation on the .Dalton 1-'lan,
.l!J, I'. J)u t ton & Co. • New York, 1922.

-----

.·

Roman, .l!'rederick, The .New Education in l!.urope. r;ublished in
.S'Uro pe.
Rugg; Harold, 1'he American Mind. and the Reconstruction of
the School, Hurcou:d, Brace & Co., L~ew York, 19;)0.

Hugg, Harold, 1'he .I!'oundations. a.nd 'l'echni9ues or Gurricului:I
Making, PUblic school lubl1shing· Co.,
. Bloomington, Illinois, l~BG.
Hugg, Harold, The Child Centered School,

---- ----

~7orld Book Co. ,
l~ew York, 1928.

--------

---·-----~

------

Hussell, Bertrand, Education and the Good Life,
Boni & 1iverright, ~ew York, 19%G.
----

stanton, Jessie, Before Books, Greenburg, Inc.,
·
New York, 1£126.
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'.Va.shburne, Cflrleton, and stearns, .rv1.yron, Hew ~:;chools :i.n the
Old .Vorld, John D1y Co., hew York,. 10~c).

·,vash burne, Car let on, and ;:;tearns, 1:yron, Better Scr.lools,
Jo.hn I:ay Go .• , lie~: YorK., 19i:;!J.
Wells, H. G., The Story of a Great Scho6lmaBter,
Macmillan Co., ~ew Y0rk, 1984.
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